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The SPEAKER took the Chair ;t 4.30
p.m1., and rend ldrnyers

BILL-HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Debate resumied f rein 16th November.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN (North-East Pre-
mnantle) [4.35]: The former part of this
lBill is what the House has considered for
somne years past, namnely that dealing with
-what is known as the signed statemnent. For
seine considerable timie there has Ni-eu strong
opposition regarding the legislation that we
have at present in force dealing with vent-
ereal disease.

Mr. I'auderwood: Has it proved wrong I
Hon, W. C. ANGWIN:, I will show the

lion. member. The -[iaister pointed out the
other night that (1ie provision ha-l not been
abutsed. He also showed that unless this pro-
vision was left in the Act it wvould be itn-
possible to adminisiter it properly' for thle
purpose of dealing with the disease. He
backed that up by the statement thait only
two cases had been reported during the past
year.

Hon. P. Collier: Ho said it was saving
the eoulmunity.

The Colonial Secretary:- That is so.
lion. W. C. ANOWVIN: A charge can be

made by' way of a statement against any
nian or wonian. Tine 'Minister states that if
this provision were wiped out venereal dis-
east! would over-ron the country. Ile has
said that there have been only two eases iii
the past year to which this provision has
applied. This shows that it has not had
anuch effect so far as the administration of
tine Act is enac-ercied during tine p.ast year.
it did not, as indicated by tihe Minster, save
a large number of people fromn snifering as
a resnilt of this disease. It dlid not have the
effect of decreasing its -ravages, and this
roves that the people did not avail them-

selves of .the pcrov-ision last year. I object
to the principle that is involved, I do not
care whether there are two or a dozen easep
concerned. I Object to the priniciple whereby
any person. no mnatter who he or she mnay be,
can lodge a complaint against anlother per-
soa, and cause that person to suffer an in-
dignity, n-bile- the individual lodging the
complaint escapies.

Mr. Underwood: Wbere do you find any-
thing about lodging a comnplaint?

Hon, W. C. ANOGWIN: It is in the Act.

Mr. Underwood: There is no qunestion of
lodging % complaint.

Han. W. C. ANUWIN: Tt is a straight
Out accuIsation.. It is mah' by a person as a
matter of fact. The person who is reported
is dlefinitely accused. Thle consequence is
that the accused person is called uplonl by
the Commnissioner of Public Ilnalth to sub-
mnit himself or herself f or medical examnina-
tion.

TFhe Colonial Secretary: 'Not ne estiarily
so.

11en. W. C. ANGWtN: It is in rtme Act,
The Colonial Secretary: Ile Lroes about it

in a mnost diplomatic manner.
lion. IV. C. ANOWINV: I do not care

how hie goes about it4 That loe-s not atlter
mny assertion. 'No mte-how diplomatic he
may be, the fact is lie does this.

The Colonial Secretary: He has thle
power to do so.

Iron, W. C. ANGWVIN: It is truie that
the personm who is asked to suibmit imself
for examinatioii can go to any doctor hoe
pleases, and is not forced to go to any par-
ticular doctor. If however, the Cgrnmis-
sioner enforces the comipulsory clause, in the
event of a person refusing to go to a doctor,
he has to go to an-y doctor namied by thle
Commissioner. In the case of n wonlian, one
of the doctors imist be a lady doctor. The
power exists, whether it is exceised or not,
to put the compulsory claulse intu) force if a
person will iiot of his own volition carry ont
thle wishes of thne Comimissioner. Ac cording
to the figures which have been given, the Act
has been shown conclusively to be a danger.
On the 27th October, 1920, Mr. Dodd in anl-
other place asked the Mfinister for Educa-
tion-

How ninny timecs has the Gonurissioner
of Public Health taken action as the re-
suit of secret information, to enforce
inedical. examinations upon persons sup-
posed to be suffering front ven-ret dlis-
ease.

The Minister for Education repolimd-
In forty cases, since thle Hlealth Amend-

inent Act of 1015 eanie into opt'ratiOic, 11as
the ('olunissioner of Public Health served,
notice under Section 2&11, SLubsetionL 2,
linit in no e~ase has it been ntv"-ssarv for
hini to cause a person to ie comnpulsorily
examined. Of these forty eases, fire were
lost sight of, six had themselves medically
examned and produced negative evidence.

The Commiissioner asked the people concerned
to submit themselves to a mnedical exanibia-
tioi, and did not call in] the aid of thle police
to assist hill in carrying Out the provisions
of the Act, as be might have done bad he
put the compulsory clause into action,

Mr. Teesdlale: That shows how consid-
erate hie is.

Iron. W. C. ANOWIN:; T an not dealing
with that question. If thle bon. membehtr had
been in his seat when I commenced inc re-
marks, lie would have bard-

Mr. Teesdale. I know it by heart. I
have heard yea four times.
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Hon. W. C. A.NGWIX: The hon. member
has only been here for three Bsssions, and
conk ) not have heardI inc four times. In one
session I dlid not speak on the subject at all.

Mr. Teesdale: You agreed with it to a cer-
tain extent.

Hon. W. C, AINGWIN: No. It was a
rushed thing lnst sessioRL The hon, memrber
would have heard mie say that I object to a
person being permnitted to lodge infornia-
tion against another without signing the in-
formation, n-hereby' the person charged has
to suffer all. the indignity and the person
making the charge siffers none.

Mr. Underwood: But you are imagining
the lodginig of thie comiplaint.

Hon. W. C, ANOWIN: What I amn saying
is, not imagination, but fact. Of those 40
eases fivQ en-re lost sight of, six had
themselves iuedicall ' examined and( produced
niegative evidcwe; in two nases the conclu-
sions were unsatisfactory, and one is still
pending. Thle remaining 26 cases were found
to be inifeced and consequently they placed
themselv'es under inedh(al treatment. The
next question was, ''How ninny persons have
been iotified hr medical practitioners or de-
partmnental officers that they must be examt-
ined?'' and the answer was "The 40 re-
torted to in reply to qurestion No. L"' The
ntext question was, "'How lianyi were fe-
mnales?'' and the answer was '140.'' It
allows conclusively that the Act is used only

-to get at the women.
The Colonial Secretar Y: That is not so.
H4on. W. C. ANCGW[N: Apparently the

womna refuse to lodge unsigned complaints-
in other words, they are more maenly than the
men, they will not take a mean advantage of
on Act which enables the-it to lay an uin-
signed charge. Up to the 27th October, 1920,
not one mian was asked to submit hinmself
for examination under tile' provisions of the
Ac-t. The next question was ''IDoes the
Health IDepartneiit consider the provisions
of the Act in relation to venereal disease
are operating siiceessf llvP' and the answer
was " Ye.'' No 'loibtl Since six w-omien,
under request by thle doctor, presented thin-
selves for exanmination. knowing that if thc 'v
diii not comply with the request the depart-
ment could call in the assistance of the police
and have them conilsorily examined. And
all six of theni unrder examination proved
to be perfectly healthy, or, at all events, re-
turned negative results. Yet we ore told
that the provision hias been a suiecessl The
greatest indignity that could be Placed Olt
any woman is to compel her to undergo such
an examination.

The Colonial Secretary: There has not
been any compulsion so far.

Hlon. W. C. ANOWIN: The Minister can-
not hide himself under that statement. There
has not been any comnpulsion, because the
women knew that if they failed to go -along
at the request of the doctor, they could, and
would, be compelled to go.

Hon. P. Collier: They were none the less
compelled because they walked there them-
selves.

Hon. W. C. ANOWLX: There was no necs-
sity for extreme action. Thle women went
in order to avoid add itional scandal and in-
dignity.

Mr. Underwood: What are you trying to
do, eat those women, or what?

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I wish to goodnes
somebody would eat the hon. member, or it
all events kill him! How would hon. memnbers
like any of their own family, those near and
dear to them, to he subjected to such treat-
mient onl the report of some scoundrel? How
would they feel if, their dear ones having
been pro;-ed under exam ination to be healthy,
it was found that no action whatever could
be taken against the person who lodged the
information? Tt is all very well to say we
are here to put legislation on the statute-
book; but we ought to ask onrselvse how we
should like that legislation to be exercised
against our-selves. No member of the House
would like this provision to be applied to
himself or to members of his fanily.

Mr. Lanmbert: flut there is legal redress
for arrest on a -wrongful charge.

Tion. W. C. ANGWlN: Yes, one can take
action for damnages if wrongfully arrested,
on the information of sonic known persion.
If the honm. memnber wvere to charge mre with
theft, and I were arrested onl his false in-
form~ation. I cold. on proof of may innocence,
claim damages fronm hint; hut in thle ease uin-
der consideration. I omild nt even get his,
Mnane. TS that jinstice

Mr. Underwood: There is no such thing
as false information in the Act.

Mon. W. C. ANOWtN: I d~o not know
what the lion. member inensR. He knows
well enoutgh that ill a ease of aleged vener-
eal disease one person ca-n report another to
the Principal Medical Offi.-er.

Mr. Umiderwoold: And the Principal Meili-
cal Officer can net.

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: lie (foes net.
Mr. Underwood: If lie has reasonable

ground to believe.
Hon. W. (". ANGWIN: How can he take

a-ny other line of action? Is not the very
information reasonable grounds for belief?
Whalit clearer grounds could the doctor de-

sire before 13e0 believes? It is all very well
to say it deplends uponL Who lys the charge
nd against umoin the charge may be laid.
British law' is supposed to he based on .itis-
tice and equality. Under thle Australian law
we are all eqilal, including him who is clean-
lng the gutters and him w-ho holds the posi-
tion of Pi-emnier. The legislation regards us
all as being equal. We require, not to take
inito consideration who or wha-t a mal may
be, but rather thle effects of the law and
how it canl be applied. Tnt all probability,
we shall have anl outburst regarding this
question front some members whio have spent
a fews rears in the NXorthl-West: because a
ertaini diseatse' has beeni prevalent amongst

thle natives of the -Nortlh.West, a. disease that
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has never yet been definitely diagnos;ed as
true venereal diseases.

Mr. Teesdale: We have plenty of the ether
up there.

Hon. W. C. ANG WIN- The publiv has
been led astray. Grave doubts have been
east on the true nature of the disease up
there. When in office I had a long talk with
a doctor fronm the North-West. He went very
closely into this question. He was of opinion
that it was not syphilis lie had to contend
with up there.

Mr. Underwood: Not true Syphilis.
Hion. W. CQ ANtIWTN: Those hon. min-

hers who indulge in outbursts on the ques-
tion are led away by the large number of
natives who have be~en segregated and put
into hospitals in years past. fy those mem-
bers the disease infecting the natives is re-
garded as ordinary syphilis.

Mri- Teesdale: I wish wea had none of it
at nll, whatever it is.

Hon. W. C. ANG-WIN: I agree with that.
We have gone mad on the question.. In re-
spect of no other disease has there been so
much exaggeration by the medical pirofession.

Mr. Teesdale-, Proportionately we have
not so much of it in the North as you have
in Perth.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I ant with the hon.
member. I have said that the natives are
not suffering from true venereal disease, or
that at all events there are grave doubts as
t-, what their ailment really is. The out-
bursts which occasionally come front members
representing the North are based on the pre-
valence of a disease which is not the disease
dealt with under this provision. Why did we
become insane on this question?

Mr. Teesdale: To protect wonmon.
Hon. W. C. ANOTWIN: Oh, was it? T will

deal with that presently. Great protection
in afforded, when six women have to go up
for examination, whereas not one main is
called upon to go tip!

Mr. .Teesdale: You would not give us; one
Per cent.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: After the wvar wve
were afraid we were going to have at serious
outbreak of venereal disease to contend with.

Mr. Teesdale: 'We got it, too.
Hlon. W. C. ANOIN: Our figures do not

show it.
"Mr. Underwood: The Act preventedl it.
Hon. W. C. ANO(WIN: No, because during

five years only 40 eases wore reported, and
last year there wore lbnt two. How could that
have prevented it?

Mr, Teen9dale: What about our clinics?
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: The hon. nmeniber

does not know what lie is talking about.
Those who g-o to the clinics are reported,
and the position. so far as this State is con-
cerned is that the nunulers have been do-
ereasing and not increasing, and the d1tee
in any opinion has been brought about by the
exi~tcnce of the cinics. I am not coindemn-
ing the whole of this legislation; I dlo not
want it to be understood that I think it is
unnecessary for the (1overnment to take Some

action for the purpose of abating a disease
oiiebo is a danger to the community. Bit
this Bill does not deal with that; it does
not deal with the general question; it only
deals with one portion of it.

Mr. Teesdale: You are dealing generally
wvith it.

Hon. WV. C. ANGWIN: What L an' point-
lug out is that the legislation existing to-dlay
was the outcome of panic largely brought
about by the medical profession. At that
particular time Dr. Cempsta issued a pamn-
phlet dealing with the disease; later on there
was a conference and the legislation existing
to-tdny was the result. We were told at that
time that about 25 per cent, of the popula-
tion were suffering more or less from venereal
disease. What has been proved since then?
That onily ahout 3 per cent. are suffering
front it.

Mr. Mkann: From the disease or from the
effects of it?

Hon. W, C. ANGWIN: From the disease.
As a matter of fact, these medical gcntlemen
almost tried to make the community believe
that there was scarcely an individual in the
State who did not have the germ of the dis-
ease. Statements like this were made for the
pulrposle of passing the legislation which those
gentlemen wanted. Members of this Assent-
lily' then gave thema that legislation, and it
iq that portion of it which I am endeavouring
to remove from thle Act. The matter was
considered by this Assembly, and it was
shown that the existence of such a law meant
the interference with the liberty of the sub-
ject to such an extent, and that the danger
from its operation was so great, that it was
decided that it should not he permitted to
remtain on the Statute-book for more than
12 months.

'Mr. U~nderwood: This Assembly passed it
without hesitation.

Han, W. C. 4NGWIN: This Assembly
said, "'We cannot allow- such a law to remain
ini force for longer than a year."

'Mr. Underwood: This House passed it.
Hunt. W. C. ANOWI'N: Exactly, but stipu-

lated that it should terminate at the end of
12 months.

'Mr. Juderwood: Youi are wrong.
Ron. W. C. ANOiWIN: And from that

Htie to the present, a Bill has been hrought
in enebi year to continue the operation of the
law.

Mi-. Underwood: N\o, it was the Legisis-
live Council.

lIon. IV. CQ ANOWIN: The lion. member
im wrong. The miotion WviS inuredl by Mr.
Veryard, the thon menmber for Leedorville.
Now the Government arc so anxious to make
it a permanent measure, that they introduced
this year the Bill, not in the Assembly, but
in the Council. They were Maidi of the pub-
lit-; they knew they wee' treading on dan-
gerous ground. Public opinion, however, was
so strong that they tyitlitrew the Bill front
the Council.

The Colonial Secretary: It was. withdrawn
lhecause it was a money Bill.
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Hon. WV. C. ANGWIN: That is all bonkumn.
That question would not have affected the
Bill one bit; the money clauses of the Bill
could have been printed in italics.

The Colonial Secretary: You are not right.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The hon. member

knew that the people of the State were op-
posed to this legislation and the Government,
having become seared, withdrew the Bill.

The Colonial Secretary: That is not so.
Itou. WV. C. AXOWIN: It was so. Minis-

ters in their own hearts knew that they were
perpetuating the perpetration of an indignity
on the women of Western Australia which
they had] no'right to do.

The Colonial Secretary: Nonsense[
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Western Australia

is being held up to the world by the members
of the medical profession as the most vir-
tuous State in Australia, and this for the
express purpose of getting rid of a disease
which does not exist, at any rate, any more
than it does in any other part of the world.
We are advertising ourselves, or are bting
steps under the Bill to advertise ourselves
as if we were rotten with venereal disease.
In almost every publication we see some re-
ference to what Western Australia has done.
During the three years that I was in charge
of the Medical Department, I found that
that department wanted to segregate people
for almost anything, and that they were
carrying out their exaggerated views to an
extent beyond that which the people of the
State would stand. I wish again to emphasise
that I am not entirely opposing this legis-
lation, I am only opposing that portion of it
which p~ermits a person to present an un-
signed statement.

Mr. M.kann: Have there been complaints
aborts acts of hardship since the law has been
in operation?

Hen. W. C. ANOWIN: If anyone belong-
ig to me were ordered up for a compul-
sory examination, and that examination gave
a negative result, I should not be too anxi-
ous to make the matter public unless I bad
the opportunity of prosecuting the person
who made the accusation.

Mr. Underwood: No one belonging to you
will ever be brought up for examination.

Hon. WV. C. A-NOWIN ± Stilt, the Act gives
that power. I remember an election in Eng-
land, 1885, in a district in which I "-as liv-
ing ia the division of Ctimberland. One
of the candidates had been a great supporter
of the Contagious Diseases Act and it was
on that that the light was taking place.
flat Act had been in existence for some
time, and there were many instances where
.Young t-irls had been run in for the purpose
of being medically examined, and in no case
had it been possible to point a finger at them.
The outcome of that election was that Eng-
land wiped not that statute. Why? Prin-
cipally because the people were up against
anything which resulted in the liberty of the
subjiect being interfered with. Western Aus-
tralia in 1915 or 1016 advanced so quickly
that it introduced legislation which England

kicked out in 1885. We in this State are
going backward.

Mr. Underwood: The British Parliament
has followed' us.

lion. W. C. ANOWIN: They have not fol-
lowed us- The Government in New Soutb
Wales closed down on this legislation; they
would not have it; they would not listen
to the exaggeatious which had been made
in regardl to the disease, As a matter of
fact we have not got the disease in Aus-
tralia, to the extent that the medical officers
would have us believe. Our own figures
prove that to be so.

Mr. Teesdale: Why would they exaggeratM~
They have mothers ad daughters and wives.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: We had some-
where about a thousand cases reported last
year.

Mr. Underwood: No, 800.
H on. WV. C. ANGWIN: Many of those

might have been eases that had been dealt
with before and had come forward again. Is
it such a serious matter that we must pass
a law whereby people-women particularly,
because it is only that section of the comn-
munity against whom the legislation is en-
forced-mnust have indignities heaped upon
them, by arresting them if necessary on an
onsigned statement lodged by a person with
the Principal Medical Officer. I noticed only
the other day that even in England there
are some supporters of a system in regard to
venereal disease, which has not been car-
ried into effect. No less a person than Lord
Knutsford said that there was an increase
of 23,000 eases in the hospitals in London,
his object being to build up legislation wvhich
they have there. But there was a doctor
attached to the London hospital who chal-
lenged the statement at once, and said that
he would not allow such a serious assertion
to go unrefuted. He gave the figures for
several years, and the total increase for the
year 1920, which was given out to the public
as being 23,000 eases, dwindled down to
1,370. The doctor did not believe in these
compulsory clauses, and he showed the mast-
ter- in its true light. Consequently, the
p~ublic decided that there was no need for
legislation of such a drastic nature as we
hav-e iii Western Australia. The Minister
pointed out the other day that once the de-
partmnent got hold of a person under this
clause, he would have to follow up the treat-
muent until he was cured.

Honi. P. Collier: That is the benefit which
is claimed for it.

lion. WV. C. ANOWIN: Yes, and there is
not the least doubt that in New South Wales
it was thr-own out on the same point. The
Minister wants to hold such persons until
they are cured, but the Government of New
South Wales threw out the proposal know-
ing that a cure could not be guaranteed. If
they got hold of a person and dealt with
him in the way desired by the Colonial Sec-
retary, they would have to keep him for
life, because a cure could not be guaran-
teed.
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The Colonial Secretary: That is not right.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIn: I bave a copy of

''The M1edicall Journal of Australia,'' from
which I will read a letter to show the differ-
ence of opinion on this question. It states-

The ''Cure'' of Oonorrhoea anti the
Venereal Distease Act. I observe that
nder the Venereal Disease Act, which is
shortly to conmc into force in New South
W~ales, the medical attendant is required
to give a certificate of ''cure.'' This ap-
pears to me to be a serious matter inas-

muhas no medicl manl can, under any
circumstances, he sure that any patient
wrho has; had gonorrhoea, has become free
from the disease. -Neisser declared his
scepticism as to the cure of any patient
of either sex w;ho hail once become in-
fected. This is perhaps going too far,
but it is quite certain that we have no
criteria whatever whereby we can declare
that patient to be free from infection.
The Colonial Secretary: He does not know

much about it.
Mr. Teesdale: That puts the negative

business away. These wvomen might have had
it all the time.

Honl, W. C. ANGrWIN: We might all have
had it.

MNr. Teesdale: No\ doctor could say.
Honl. W. C. ANGWIN: That is what I want

to prove. I wish to prove that the Bill is
micless, and I am quoting the words of a
medical man to prove it. The letter con-
ttines-

I believe that the test to he applied is
that two successive smears shall show the
.absence of the gonococcus. In the case ot
the male, this test is ridiculous, and in the
ease of the female it is preposterous. Thme
gonocoecus may. be absent f rom tenl succes-
sive smears, and yet the or-ganism may lie
present in the patient and liable to cause,
infection to others. It is a wvel-known fact
that gonocoeei may be present in the
threads found in the urine of mnales, even
when they have no discharge at all. In the
case' of the female, tho test has even less
value. The serious aspect of this matter is
that the medical man is asked to give a cer-
tifilate of ' etii-'' to persons to whomn he
mhust know that a large number are still in.
feetiolls. If one of these ''cored"' persons
,gnrres, and infects an innocent womian
with this devastaqting disc-ase, then sorely
the Medical iiiait who gave 1dm a eirtiA-
rate will incur a grave responsibility,. Leg-
silly, of course, he can shelter himself be-
hind the 'Ctwo-suitar'' fiction, but whether
morally hie has% the right to do so is ain-
other mnatter. If the law prescribes a test
which he knows to he utterly inadlequante,
is it right fur hi,, to prostitute his profes-
sional name by signing what is% really a
false declaration? If we sign these papers,
the country will he full of these ''legally
cured'' sources of infection. Their goncocmci
'nay have no locus standi and in fact mar
lIe legally denal, ])mt I fear that excoinini-
cation of this kind will lo little to induce

them to mend the evil of th~ir ways. There
are other objectionable features in the A,-t,
and I think that it would be an :admnirale
thing if a gene-ral mneeting, of the Assm-ia-
dion were held to discuss the, Act in all itis
hearings; and it is possible that comne of
these bearings will surprise the authors
of this Act wen it eoniws to be en forv-ed.
If the Minister for Health (-,old lie induced
to amttend su1(1 a meeting, 4o in.- the ]let-
ter, for hie would hear the views of those
having a practicoll acquaintance with the
disease. Obviously the authors of this, Act
have not (onec lin contact with mi v nueb.
Arthur S. Vallack, 233 Macpuriv,--qn-et
Sydney. -March 31, 1920.

That is the opinion of auuth,r do,-tor anld it
shows what a difference of opinion exist,.

The Colonial Secretary: He is only one
authority.

Honl. W. C. ANOWIN: Of course I should
not put anyone up as anl authority laainst
the 'Minister. Let me tell the Minhister a
little story about one of his own doctors.

Hon. P. Collier: You must not swamllowv all
they tell you.

The Colonial Seectary* : That isi only the
opinion of one doctor.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: '%v bite friend,
Dr. Hope, on retiring from tihe Civil Hervire
of Western Australia, went to the war. When
he got to France amongst some of the greatest
medical experts of the dlay, lie discovered that
a certain medicine used] in typhoid and other
fever cases was producing wonderful results.
I received a comn .iniiation from hi,, in which
hie mentioned the amne of the medicine andl
qunoted the number of cures recorded and( the
nunmher of days the patients splent in hospital.
I thought the information would lie useful
here. I took it to a doctor, one of the Mfin-
ister 'a advisers. I showed him th~e letter and
said, ''Would nlot that lie a good thingl to
get for the protection of our own people in
ease of an outbreak of fever? II has been
proved in France and 'you hive tlhe .pirion
of a uman who knows% our coa'lition, and who
recommends it.'' The doctor read it dtown and
then remarked, 'Il have not se-en any refer-
cuce to it in the '"Lancet'' yet. H1e at-
tached greater importance to an article in the
"TLancet'' than to the opinion of a 'nan whom
he knew and who hall had experience of the
medicine. I want members to realise that
what the Bill provides for has nothing what-
ever to do with the cure of venereal disease.
What the Bill provides for has nothing what-
ever to rio with the meal.s for curing, venereal
disease. The Bill seeks to extend for a
fuirther 12 months the light of any person
suffering from venereal disease to lodge, with
the Commissioner of Public- Health a charze
against any other person to the effect that In,
caught the disease from that other pers,
and to do this without signing his ntame to the
charge. That is the only question in the Bill
.as regards venereal disease. Unfortunatelly,
the measure has been tmmsed in this State prin-
cipally against women.- Forty ease, were re-
ported to the end of October, 15120, and all
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of thein were women. If members belileve it is
right that anyone should be able to lay a
charge against a woman without signing his
name to thle charge, they will vote for the
Bill. If members believe it is wrong that any
man should be able to lay a charge against
a woman without signing his name, thus en-
abling the woman, if the charge proved to be
ground less, to demaind the niame of the in-
formant, thtey will rote igainst the Bill.
The Governmient have not had the pluck
to propose making this provision' permanent.
The Minister went a little ast ray' with regard
to one matter. He said there m..ight hie a large
number of cases in Western Australia treated
by chemists and others and ,iot notified.

The Colonial Secretary' : TIhey could get
chemicals ad mnix thenm up for themselves.

Hen. W. C. ANGWIX: To that I would
reply "Well. i 'n damned,'' if it wrere not
disorderly.

Mr. ISPEAKER: It would lbe just as well
not to.

Honl. W. C. ANOWI-N: Farec'y a pro
going to a chemist, tinrchasinlg chenicals
and mixing then, up for himself!

The Colonial Secretary: Quite an easy
matter.

Hon. Ws. C. AINOWIN: It is not worth
a tat mute 's consideration. Nobody would
do that. The Act prohibits a ehienaist from
supplying such medicine without the per-
inIissiion of the Commissioner. Is thle -Min-
ister neglecting tlhat provision?

TIhe Colonial Secretaryv: No.
fn. P. Collier: Holy many prosecution.,

have there becn?
Hort. W1. C. ANn WIN, Has the Minister

proved that a large number of persons are
going to -Iheniists for these nmedicintes?

The Colonial Secretary: I surmise it.
Hon. '%A. C. ANGWIN : The Minister has

no0 proof. He has not instituted one
prosecution, which is prbna facie evidence
that his statement is groundless. The Act
1;lys dIown clearly what action shot] be
taken b 'y the department in such eircuin-
stances. This provisin has not been
availed of. The inference that chemists
are breaking the la~v call ho dismissed from
mind without further consideration. There
are one or two other matters in the Bill
worth v of consideration. It is not the first
time that Government departments have
tried to take charge of public buildings,
sometimes successfully. Recently the Perth
Town Hall was engaged for a ball, and the
Act was complied with. It was found tlhat
the hail offered insufficient accomnmodation
and St. George's Hall or somec other hall
was engaged for a supper room. Owing
to some misunderstanding those responsible
neglected to notify the Commissioner of
Public Health that they intended to instal
certain electric wires in St. George's Hall.
Of course the health inspectors had to
show that they were doing something; so
the ,' immediately brought uip the Iperoit
responsible, and got lii, filled for nt

giving notice of bitontiola to alter the
electric lighting arrangements. However,
in by far the greatest portion of Westerqa
A ustralia the men who are called upon to
inspect public halls are the loc-al health
inspectors, and not thle Government health
inspectors. If I lhad mly way I would re-
duce the number of Government inspectors.
Certainly I would not introduce into a
measure like this such a paltry clause as
an excuse for retaining inspectors who are
not required. The Government have been
cunning in this matter. They do not wish
the clause to apply to all havlls throughout
the State, because then our friends on the
cross benches would be against it, and
would vote the provision out.

lion. P. Collier: No; the clause does not
apply to agricultural halls.

Thle Colonial Secretary: It is not neces-
sary to apply the provision to small build-
ings, but only to large buildings; and that
is the intention.

Hon. W. C. ANOWVIN: Thle Minister s-aid
within hiutielf, ''If I do tnot exclude agri-
cultural halls, I sh~all not be able to pass
this clause and so obtain a little "lore
money to pay health inspectors who are not
required to-day.''

Mr. Mac:alllun, Smith: But you do0 not
suggest that the muembers of the Country
Party would lend themselves to such a pro-
ceeding?

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: r say that the
Country Party will never vote for anything
that will cost their constituents a penny.

Mir. A. Thomson: What has that got to
do with the Bill?

Hon. W. C. ANG\IWIN: The Bill exempts
agricultural halls in, the country fr ..., in-
spection.

Mr. Johnston: Thle y ought to be exenmpt.
Surely the hot,, gentleman approves of
Ihatf

Hon. wl. (,. ANOWIN: T intend to vote
against the clanse altogether, as I voted
against a ,hiir clause two or three Years
years ago. This thing has been attempted
before. A clause similar in principle, if not
worded exactly like this one, was struck out
two or three years ago. Let lion, members
ask themselves whether it is necessary that
the Perth health inspectors should inspect
samusemient halls in Fremnantle or in Kalgoor-
lie? is it ncessiry to pass a clause imapos-
ing fees for that puirpose? Should not the
local authorities of Preinantle or Kalgoor-
lie, or ally other centreI do the work aand re-
ceive the fees? The intention is to send the
Perth health inspectors all over the State to
make annual inspections at a cost of £-5 per
inspection. Parliament refused to ratify a,
sim~ilar provision sonic years ago. We ask
for decentralisation. The Country Party de-
inand decentralisation. I know that, gener-
ally speaking, ,leceatralisation of the kind de-
sired by lion. members is nlot Possible. But
in this particular instarice deeentralisation
is possible, because, except as regards one0
or two elderly inspectors appointed prior
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to the passing of the Health Act, the in-
spectors in the country arc qualified and
certificated in exactly the same way as the
Government health inspectors. If the clause
passes, the Minister will putt in a mnnute the
next morning, ''We hare to inspect halls of
amusement now and we must appoint the
necessary additional inspectors."

The Colonial Secretary: We inspect the
halls now.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: But do you send] inspec-
tors to Albany?

The Colonial Secretary: 'No.
Mr. 0 'Loghlen: You would have to do it

if this clause passed.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Yes; and the fee

would be £5 to £10, according to the size of
the hail.

Mr. Money: Who is asking for this
clause?

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: The officers con-
cerned. In my opinion, the appointment of
an official to inspect country halls would in-
volve more expenditure than the total of the
fees to be collected, and the Consolidated
Revenue would have to make up the balance.
The clause is ridiculous,' and should be de-
leted. Indeed, I almost hope that the entire
Bill will be thrown out. Hlowerer, there is
just one provision in it which I favour, I
tried to get Parliament to enact such a pro-
vision in 1913 or 1914, bnt it was rejected
by the Legislative Council, I believe at the
instance of various nurses, To me it has a]-
ways seemed ridiculous that while a young
girl desirous of qualifying as a traternity
nurse, goes into a hospital for twelve
months' training, a qualified nurse desirous
of nursing maternity eases is in this respect
put on exactly the same footing as that
young girl, and is required to undergo the
same period of training in a maternity hos-
pital. It is now proposed that a certificated
nurse need only put in six months' training
in mnaternity work. Jndecil, I understand
that the existing provision has rcever been
tarried out. The Minister told me the other
night that it had been, but I say it never
has been. Juost after the opening of the
King Edward Mfemorial Hospital I learnt
that several soldiers' widows desired to be
trained as maternity nurses. Very few of
themt were able to get into the KiUng Edlward
Memorial Hospital, the only training institu-
tion of the kind iu thle metropolitan area, or
perhaps. in the State. Posd-bly lKalgoorlie
hospital also affords training in maternity
nursing. A nurse uust go through such an
inistittiton in order to obtain a certificate.
Some of thv soldiers' widows who could
not get into the King Edward Mfem-
orial Hospital had families and were
dlesirousn of making some money in
order thaot they might be able to dle-
vote their lIvia'uohns to tile proper maiiiteni-
aiice of their children. I interviewed the
Commissioner of Puablic Health in regand to
the matter, anid le said to me, ''One or two
hiave just gone into the King Edward Item-
orial fhospital for training, and so there

should be a vacancy or two in six months. "
"But," I snpid, "under the Act they must
remain there for 12 months." The Commis-
sioner replied, 11Oh no, we keep them there
only six miouthis." I said nothing, because
I thought the practice was quite right, al-
though contrary to law. The clause in ques-
tion is the only clause in this Bill that is
worth passing. 'By rejecting every other
clause of the mecasure we shall be doing good
for the cotpurunity. By passing that one
cl:,use we shall be benefiting the nurses, and
alco those throughout the State iho are in
need of maternity nurses. I trust hon. mem-
bers will show respect for the liberty of the
subject by refusing to enact that provision
of the Bill which would prevent a person
against whom a malicious charge is made,
from suing for damages and from demand-
ing the name of the person who made the
charge. The licensing of halls is a matter
for the local authorities, because the local,
authorities have ins1 cetors to carry out the'
work without cost to the State. The pro-
vision relating to maternity nurses is the
only important and beneficial feature of the
Bill. The principal clause of the Bill I
trust will be struck out entirely.

Mr. 'MANN (Perth) [5.43J: 1 took -note
of the last speaker's statement that any mem-
ber who desired that a woman should be
taken away to he examined on the strength
of an unsigned statement would support the
Bill, and that any member who did not de-
sire this would vote against the Bill. I have
read the section controlling thle matter, and
I fail to find in 'it any reference to an un-
signued statement. The section states-

When the Commissioner has reason to
believe that any person is suffering from
any venereal disease, hie may give notice-
in writing to such person requiring hii to
consult a medical practitioner, anti to pro-
duce to the satisfaction of the ('ommnie-
sioner-

and so on. That section mnake's no reference
ttu an unsigned statement.

lion. W. C. Anga-in: But rtead the lines
struck out, which will come into force if
this Bill is carried.

Mr, 'MANN: So far as I see, that does-
not affect the position.

Hon. W. C, Angwin: It affects tile whole
position.

Mr. MANN: I have in, mindl a case such
as' this: If a male person 4iuffering from
Venereal disease consuilted a medrical mnan,
the medical man mig ht questioi bin] as to
heor he had become infected. The patient
night or ighqt not inform the medical man
as to the Source ot' infec-tion. If lie did in-
form the dJoetor, then the latter, iii )u-jortiing
the case to the Commissioner of Public
Health, ight state, "'I treated Thomas J ones
fur a venereal disease, and lie has informed
me that he was infected at a certain house
hr a certain woman." Thereupon, I take it,
the Commissioner's duty -would be to make
careful and ,lism-reet inquiries into the pa-
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tieat's allegation. The. member for North-
East Fremantle says that under such a clause
no woman would be safe. 'But surely a man
holding the position of Public Health Com-
missioner for Western Australia would take
every precaution to satisfy himself beyond
all reasonable doubt of the truth of the alle-
gation before issuing instructions for a medi-
cal examination of the woman. Before read-
ing the Bill T thought it was possible, and
that the Act was so worded, that it was im-
perative upon the Commissioner of Public
Health to make a person submit himself for
examination as soon as; the unsigned state-
ment had been received.

lion. W. 0. Angivin: Do you suggest that
you, of all men in this Chamber, would think
that@

Mr. MANN: I thought it was impera-

Ron. W. C. Augwin: Bunkum! You never
thought anything of the kind!

Mr. MANN: I thought that the Commis-
sioner would act immediately on receipt of
an unsigned statement.

Eon. W. C. Angwin: You thought nothing
of the kind!

Air. MANN: One would have thought that
that was the position after hearing the mem-
ber for North-East Fremantle (Hon. W. C.
Angwin). That was the position which he
was endeavouring to put before bon. mem-
bers, but I find it is not the ease. It seems
to me that the member for North-East Fre-
mntle was fighting a very bad case because
he certainly enileavoured. to make members
believe that that was the position.

Her. W. C. Angwin: Those conditions do
prevail.

Mr. MANN: The hoit, member first says
that it does not prevail and then he says that
it does prevail. I aml inclined to liken this
matter to a criminal ease where a crime hasl
been committed. It may be a ease of mur-
der or an offence of a more or less serious
nature. &ouie person may come along and
give certain information to a police officer.
That indli-idual would not say, "Jones com-
mitted that crime."' He would simply give
certain information to the officer, who would
have to thoroughly investigate it and when
hie believed hie ilas able to satisfy a justice
that Jones had committed the offence, or was
in possession of certain stolen property, and
so on, the officer would make representations
to the magistrate that Jones had committed
that offence. At that stage the magistrate
would issue a search warrant, or a summons,
or a warrant for arrest, as the case might be.
But the magistrate has to be satisfied that
there is reasonable ground for issuing the
warrant. No magistrate would issue a war-
rant on the bare statement that someone had
done something. In the ease under review,
the Commissioner of Public Health is the
magistrate and he has to be satisfied. So
satisfied has lie to be, and so careful has he
been in administering this Act, that there
has not been one complaint by any person
of having been wrongfully charged or at-

tacked under this section. I canl give many
instances during the 20 years I was.- con-
nected with the Police Department where in-
%aluable information was put into the bands
of the police by means; of an unsigned Dote
fromt a person who did not desi~e his Dame
t-i be divulged. That information would not
be acted upon without strong corroborration.
The police officer would have to satisfy him-
self to such anl extent that he felt lie could,
in turn, satisfy the magistrate that the facts
to he placed before him were correct.

Mr. Sampson: How could that happen
under the Bill?

Mr. MANN: Certain information teaches
the Commissioner of Public Health and the
Conimilissioner at once makes such inquiries
as will enable him, acting in time capacity of
a police magistrate, to satisfy himself that
a ease has been made out which necessitates
action. He will then issue a notice asking
the person to submit himself or herself for
examination. I may relate a case which came
under my notice as a police officer. One
morning a geutleman came into my office
and he showed me a notice which had come
to his house addressed to his daughter. The
gentleuman had come into possession of that
note by accident. It wvas a notice instruct-
ing, his daughter to submit herself for ex-
anmation. His feelings were indescribable.
Up to that time, he hand had no reason to
suspect that his daughter was living a
loose life. I dipcusscd the position with
him and told hint, that if hie liked
to let the mnatter stand over for a
day, I would have careful inquiries made to
ascertain something about the position. I
did so and I found that certain officers knew
tile daughter well and the places she fre-
qutented. I sent for the father and I told
hinm that it was in the interests of his
dlaughter that she should be examined. I
suggested that he should have her examined
by the family's medical practitioner, on the
result of which he could arrive at his own
decision. That was done and his dlaughter
was found to he suffering from this disease
In a very bad form. In that case, I think
the Commissioner did make very careful and
discreet inquiries. He was so satisfied that
lie sent a notice to that particular young
woman. The majority of her sex will en-
deavour to hide these thlings more than a
mail. If a man becomes infected, he will
consult a ''pal'' as; to what is the best course
to be taken, where to consult a doctor or
chemist who is used to dealing with such
cuses, and so onl. He "may go to at doctor,
who will report the ease to the Commissioner,
or Ieo may go to a chemist or herbalist, who
will not report the matter to the commnis-
sioner.

Mr. Davies: They are not allowed to treat
those eases.

Mr. MANN: No, because it is illegal for
them to treat them and that in the reason
why they will not senid in a report. There
are miany men, however, who are making a
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good living by treating patients sufferirg
from this disease.

Hon. P. Collier: There haveu been no prose-
eutious. The Police iDepartmnent should have
been able to track them dlown.

Mr. MANN: I wilt riot surggest how evi-
denee Canl be got to Suppmort Iprosecutions in
such cases.

Ron. P. Collier: Tile hair. nernrier would
be able to get that ev-idence all right.

Mr, MANN: lit the case of a woanr she
does not act as at man. Shte does riot consult
her best " pal,"- her panrents or anyone else.
She hides her trouible and so she suffers and
others may suitfer as thre result. It may be
thrat this clause c-all be amended so as to'
provide for greater precautions being taki-n
but I think it is yen- essential that ive shourld
retain it. Know-ing as I do the necessity for
examinations, I thrink members would be Pact-
ing, wrongly if they do not agree to re-enact
this particuilar part of the Act.

i-on. AV. C. A ngwin: I am not dealing with
the examnination but I say the person miaking
the c-harge should sign Is name to it.

.%r. Underwood: There is no chrarge.
Hon. W, C. Angwin: It is the sanre thing;

there is no difference.
Mr. 'MANN: It is not necessary for a person

to lay a charge at nil. It may he that sonic
man would be enraged at becoming infected
and would send names into the department.

Iamn sure, however, that 110 officer, particu-
larlyv aii officer such as thre Conmmrissioner of
Public Health, would, simply because lie had
received anr unsigned statement of that nat-
tire, cause the persons concerned to be ex-
amined. I an) certain that he( would take
every lorecnution. He would cause inquiries
to be made as to the life the person con-
cerned was leading, hier social position and
whether the life shte was leading was likely
to biring her into counat with this disease.

l14en. 1'. C'ollier: lit that case, ite must call
in the assistanicet of the police.

M1r. ITiulerxvoo : It only says "Cwhen thle
Conmmiissionr has reasonable ground for be-
lieving."

Mr. MANN: During niy period of service
as a lithi.-4. ohier, I can only say mUV services.
wi-re ni-r calledl into requisiion for such
a luriru-- . I do not kuow what means the
Comimissionier woruld alopnt to carry out his
in; -stigation.

Ilon. P. Collier: I shouldi think that, as
he has no suitable staff, hie would have to
.-all inl tilk- assistance of thle police.

Mlr, AN I am satisfied that the Colni-
arisnuoner 11-0111( nmake careful and discreet
inquirieN.

Tlo. TI. Walker: That is unere supposition.
'Mr. 'MANN: It is riot. it is borne out by

facts.
in. T. Walker:- Whrat fatrts?

Mkr 3[N That there have been no
eompuhahlts.

H~on. T. Walker: Thin- is one of those
things; flint people would riot complain about
for the v-cry clmanie of it.

Mr. MANN: There is no question of
shame,

110oi. P. (rrllier: The v-ery fa-.-t that a per-
son was suspected, would be sufficient to.
entice him or her shamne.

Mr. 'MAN-N: I Bil s0 convinced of the
niecessity for thle examination that I think
the Houise would be making a grave mistake-
if mnembers; did not agree to re-enact the
clause. I nr unable to see ary of tire dis-
advantages that tire mnember for North-East
F'remrantle lies putt before the House. I can-
not see anything about the unsigned state-
ment iii thle Bill. I am only able to set' that
the Comnmissioner lias to be satisfied.

lerr. T. Walker: Look at Clause 2. At
the endu of thant clause there is a provision
that sets out chat Section 256 shall he-

Mr. SPEA.KlR: Order! I cannot allow the
hon. ineniber to I-cad a clause during the
Second readlig debate on a Bill.

Hon. TI. Walker: I am perfectly in oider.
The nreorier for Perth says hie caniiot see,
such a provision andi E draw his attention
to where it exists.

Mr. MAN.N: I would like to give the
House another instance to show the nevessity
for the- reteiition of tis clause. It may al-
hnost apipeai- to lirn. members that I ar draw-
luig thet long b~uw when I say tbirt T wvas sum-
inenled to the Perth Public Hospital and there
sew a lady with a boy who was 12 years of
age. The boy' was suffering fromt sylphili,%
contra-tecI inl the anius. Hon. memubers will
probably hirve thought that that was imlpos-
sible. f qulestifinerl the lad with a view tD
ascertaining the sotirce of infection. I found.
that his statements were too unreliable. He

- nientiorred. the names of persons who hand
committedi unnatural offences upon him-
\I'lreni I discussed the mratter with his mother
sire said that I could riot believe tile lad] he-
canse one of tire persons to wham hie hand re-
ferred was only two years of age when they
left the distriu-t. When f found that the first
piart Of his statt-liiet was, SO untruel 'liii not
place any reliance upon his statemniet as a
whole. I take it that thle Comimissioner of
Public Health weonid act inii simtilar man-
ner. if he found that certain statements
were not reliable, he would take no further
action inl the uratter. The Coinnissinner
would have to inore than satisfy himself be-
tore ho would ask a person to present him-
self or herself for examination. I can give
the House case after ease and could speak for
over an hour giving illustrations to show the
necessity for the niensure. Thle point, how-
ever, is: Is therc any injustite ]ikely to arise,
tfront the application of 'Section 256? Tn mny
mind, there is not.

Mr. JOHNSTON (Williaris - Narragia)
[6.0j: Tire fact flint this Bill has come in

inl its present forri says a great hlal for
thre pertinacity and persistence of some o
thle officials of the Public. Health Depart-
meat. There seems to be someone in that
dlepa~rtment determined to get control of
MIl 1 ne places of entertainment in the coun-
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try districts, a4 well as in other parts of
the State.

Aon. T. Walker: And in the towns.
Mr. JOHNSTON :That person seems

determined to prevent harmless aniusement
from being carried on in those houses of
entertainment and public halls unless they
have first been registered, approved, and
inspected by someone in Perth and a heavy
fee paid. This proposal is quite a familiar
One. 'We have had it before from the de-
partment, and, when we did have it before,
I am pleased to say that the present Pre-
mlier, the Colonial Secretary, and the Min-
ister for Agriculture, were amiongst thosewho ridiculed it and voted against it. and
threw it out. I hope those hon. gentlemen
Will take the same action onl this occasion
that they took then in regard to a sinmilar
proposal. When the nuie~nr for Pilbara
(Mr. 'Underwood) introduced it measure of
this kind in 1918, the Colonial Secretary
voted to throw it out.

The Colonial Secretary: I, was not in the
House in 1918.

Mr. JOHNSTON: He was in the House
onl the 16th April, 1918, and his vote is3recorded in ''Hansard'' in opposition to
the Bill.

Honl. P. Collier: It is astonishing how
the oficiall haive got hold of you now.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I will repeat to the
Colonial Secretary what the Premier said
at that time, and I have nothing further to
say than to cnfirm what hie said. The
Premier said-

The work being done by tne local
authority is to be taken over by the
central authoritY, or, worse still, the work
is to be duplicated.

That is what is proposed again to-day.
We have our local inspectors, and yet
under this measure it is proposed to send
out officials from Perth, at a cost of £10 A
year, to see that the building in which the
l ocanl health iinspector works all the time
is in a fit and proper condition. In Jhe
Narrogin Town Hall we haove a qualified
health inspector, andl yet an official is to
be seat from Perth to inspect that build-
ing.

The Colonial Secretary: Is it on Crown
land?(1

Mr. JOHNSTON: I do not know whether,
thne council have been givenl the freehold
or not.

The Colonial Secretary; Why do you
complain about the Narrogin Town Ha1l
conning under the provisins of this Bill?

Mr. JOHNSTON: Because it is a town
hall. The Bill does not exempt town halls
and road board halls. It only exezapta
agricultural halls or mechanics' institutes
or workers' halls. Private halls, road
board halls, town halls and churches come
under the provisions of the measure. I
object to that principle. If a man has
built a fine private hall at Northamn, or

elsewhere, why should hie not be allowed to
run it subject to inspection by the local
health inspector 9 There are qualified
health inspectors in most of these towns.
I hope the Colonial Secretary will not
argue against the views he voted for in
company with the Premier and the Min-
ister for Agriculture in 1918.

Ron. P. Collier: Continue that argum~ent;
it is a good one.

Mr. JOHNSTON: Tine Prenmier eon.
tinued-

This duplication seems to me unwise.
The power of the local authority should
be increased rather than decreased. If
the Ntinister says this is a tax on amuse-
nits, I say it is altogether. a ridiculous
tax.

Hll. R. 1f. Underwood: It is for the
work of inspecting halls nand seeing that
they are kept in order.
Ron. P. Collier: He wats under the influ-

ece of the officials then.
Air. JOHNSTON : 'Hansard' " con-

tinnes-
Hon. .T. Mitchell: Tine local authority

should be in every way protected and
encouraged, and should have full respon-
sibility for the management of affairs
within their boundary. If a bull not
ordinarily used for pulifc e-ntertainmuents
is required for at (lance it wvill be neces.
sary to send to 1'erth for registration of.
that hall, or if a billiard roonm at Doodla-
kine is to be used for at patriotic
concert, I he alpartmerlt must first be
registdred.

The nmember for Mt. Mfainet altogether
opposed this clause. I fin~d tha,~t it went to
a divisi on and th at amnongst those who
ioted for the striking out of tine section

were-Mr. Broun, Mr. Maley, and Mr.
Mitchell. The vote was on the particular
part of the section concerning this registra-
tion form, the payment of a fee of £10, and.
the amendment to the clause was passed by
24 Ayes to 11 Noes. I voted with the
Colonial Secretary on that occasion, and I
hope hie will vote with nbc onl this occasion.
The clause as amended was defeated by the
Committee, unanimously. I urge the Min-
ister to take the same view now that he
took then, a view that his colleagues sup-
ported him in, and that he will not put
upon the people in the Stat e the ,lnneces-
nary burdeu of paying from, £5 to E1a a
yeair by way of fees to the Government
for this inspection, merely because a hall
is called a road hoard hall or a1 municipal
hall, instead of an agricultural hall. If an
agricultural hall is erected oil Crown land
it is exempt, but if the land happens to be
freehold land, even if it belongs to some
local authority, under the clause I refer to,
these fees must be paid. I an, sorry the
clause was introduced, and I hope the Gov-
ernment will see their way to having it
struck out.
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Mr. UNDERWOOD (Filbatra) [6.71: This
Bill contains two or three varied and very
widely removed propositions. The mnember
for Williams-Narrogin makes a very grave
charge against the Bill with regard to
mechanics' institutes.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: He made a vecry effective
speech.

Mr. UJNDERIWOOD: His complaint had
reference to the buildings. The member for
North-East Fremnantle (Hon. W. . Angwin)
spoke for sonic considerable time and pointed
out what happened in human nature, and
what will continue to happen until the stars
melt away. A wise Judge has referred to the
man who fools about with women. Men are
going to fool about with women until this
planet hits the sun, and the whole lot of us
make a bit of fuel with which to light some
other part of the world. It would have been
better to have debated both the clauses re-
ferred to by previous speakers, in Committee,
the clause dealing with venereal disease, and
the clause dealing with the subject men-
tioned byv the mtember for Williams-%Narro-
gin. 1, therefore, ask members to pass the
second rcading of this Bill.

Hon. T. Walker: There is a big principle
involved.

Mr. UNDERWOOD. What principle
lion. T. Walker: The principle of humni

liberty.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: The principle of

human liberty! There is no reason why
members cannot deal with the principle of
human liberty ia Committee, just as readily
as it can be dealt with in the House. Humani
liberty can be protected and has been pro-
tected in many ways, and there is no reason
why it should not be protected in Committee.

Hon. T. Walker: You deal with the prin-
ciples of a Bill on the second reading.

Hon. W. C. Augwin: Members can please
themselves. You can deal with it in Com-
mittee, if you like.

Mr. l'NDEEWOOi): Quite so. Being a
trained wvorkmnan, I do not like doing things
twice over. T do not care to do a job once
and have to do it again. Tf we go on with
the second reading, and then in Committee
have to go over the whole thing again, it is
not a good workmanlike way of doing things.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: That might apply to
all1 Bills.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Not to all.
Hon. TI. Walker: Of course it does.
Mr. TNDERWOOD: This is entirely a

Committee Bill, and it would hie preferable
that those who are opposing certain clauses
should deal with them in Committee. Our
object in pa~ssing the second reading of the
Bill now would be to deal with the various
propositions contained in it in Commnittee.
Since mceinlerq, however, have taken, up a
position, as the~y are justly entitled to do,
and are determined to debate the Bill on the
second ieading, and if we are compelled to
accept that Position, f am prepared to dis-
cuss the clauses mentioned. I listened care-

fully to the spech of the member for North-
East Fremnantle.

Sitting suspended front 6.15 to 720O p.m.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I do not intend to
speak at great length on the second rea-
ing of the Bill. I trust hon. members will
pass the second reading, and then we can
deal with the various clauses in Committee.
But let me just say a few words in reply to
the remarks of the member for North-East
Fremnantle (Hon. W. C. Angwin). That hon.
member said a good deal of this legislation
was due to exaggeration on the part of
medical men. But that statement is totally
incorrect. Sonic medical men have given a
great deal of assistance towards endeavour-
ing to eradicate venereal disease, and there
has been no exaggeration whatever on their
part. The member for North-East Fremantle
further stated that this legislation had been
brought about in this State by panic. Our
legislation, however, was introduced when
there wvas no panic whatever. It is no pleas-
ure to me to speak, I have an aversion to
speaking, on this subject. But I have seen
the effects of venereal disease from my boy-
hood. That is no credit to me and no dis-
credit to me; but seen it I have, and I would
be less thain a man did I not try to do some-
thing towards its eradication. Having
studied the subject as far as lies within my
scope, T have come to the conclusion that
the eradication of the disease from the
human family is possible. If we can eradi-
cate it, we shiall have accomplished something
worth doing. The member for North-East
Fremiantle speaks of the liberty of the sub-
ject. In that respect there is very little
difference between him and myself. I do
not know that he is a greater lover of lib-
city thamn I am. I do not know that he would
pitt up any bigger fight for liberty than I
would. T know that neither' of uts
would for a single instant oppress any-
body. we would not oppress any
human being whatsoever. But I think the
le*. muember fails to realise what is
sought to be achieved by this legislation.
The aim is not to take sway the liberty of
anybody, but to eradicate a very dangerous
disease. That is all we desire to do hy this
legislation,. When the hon. nmember speaks
of the panic of umeclical men, I assure him,
aimd f also assure the House, that I have
feinted my opinions not from the observa-
tions of nietlical mmmcm hut fromn my own per-
sonal observation. We know what the poet
says about pinig away and (lying. But, as
regam-ds this disease, I have seen men rot away
and dlie. Should we not try to finid a remedy
for a state of affairs rendering such things
possible? I have poreviously spoken, and do
not again desime to speak, on the subject of
the syphilitic child. That got-s. But when
one comes to think how the disease is con-
tracted, one must hear- in mind that men are
no better than the author of then,. I sup-
pose there is not a mian in this world who
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morally is any bettter than he ought to be;
but there are very few of us who are worse
titan nature intended us to be. Now as re-
gards the Principal 'Medical Officer and the
proposition before us. There is no question
of evidence or of accusation, but when the
Commissioner of Public Health has reason-
able grounds Ior believing, he takes steps to
do what? To eradicate disease. One may
speak as long as one pleases about false ac-
cusations and that sort of thing; hut there
is no such thing either in. the clause or ia the
Bill as an accusation. The measure says,
"When the Principal Medical Offier has rea-
sonable grounds for believing.'' I will not
even mention the present Principal Medical
Officer; but I ask, are we likely to get a
sexual maniac as Principal Medical Officer!

Ron. W. C. Angwin: What reasonable
grounds would hie expectl

'Mr. UNDERWOOD: Such as appealed to
his reason.

Hon. W. -C. Angwin: You know very well
what reasonable grounds lie would accept.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Since the hon. miem-
1)02 forces mec to speak, let nie say that a man
w-ho, just for 'te joy of doing it, would bring
nip an innocent girt or young woman and ex-
amine her-

Ron. W. C. Angwin: There has been plenty
of that in England, and without reasonable
grounds.

.Mr. UNDERWOOD: I say that such a,
man would be a sexual maniac. However,
",hat I want to pat before the Fouse. is this:
There is no surzestion or question whatever
about our present Principal Medical Officer.
But are wre ever likely to get a sexual maniac
as our Principal Medical Officer? I say we
are not. We have at the present time, and I
think we shall always have, in that position
a man desirous of eradicating disease from
among the people.

Hon. W. U. Angwin: If a mnan is suffering!
from a disease and reports that hie got it
from a certain girl, whether be got it froni
her or not, that is good reason under the
clause, without any signed statement what-
ever.

Mr. UNDERtWOOD: To begin wvith, the
man has to have the disease. Now, he must
have got it somnewhere. He did not pick it
up on his own. The Principal Medical Officer
wvould make most careful inquiries, prior to
taking action, with regard to the character
of the man who made the charge. Undoubt-
edly he Would. He would not accept the
word of the man without chiallenge, and he
has -means for inquiring into the character
and reliability of the man.

Hon. T. Walker; What means?
1%fr. UNDERWOO0D : All the means

afforded by the Government of this country.
Hon. T. Walker: No.
M r. UN'LDERWOOD: Yes.
Ron. T. Walker: Specify some of them.
Mr. UTNDERWOOD: He has his health

inspectors. He can get into comminuni cation,
if necessary, with the Commissioner of Police.

Hon. T. Walker: Al

Mr, UNDERWOOD: Does the bon. mem-
ber think that a man or a womian known to
the police to be spreading disease should not
he prevented from spreading it? Where
does the "'Ali" comle in?

Hon. T. Walker: All rigbt, if you arc go-
ing to etmploy the police in the matter!

Mr. UNDERWOOD: No, not that; but
I say tl'e Principal Medical Officer has, and
should have, the whole of the functions of
G3overnment at his disposal. It is hardly
necessary to go further. into the question.
The member for North-East Fremntle has
umost certainly not putt up any case whatever;
he has not shown where even one person has
been deprived of liberty.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: There were six per-
sons who had to go uip for examination on
the strength of the unsigned statement.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I do not know that
tile results were negative.

Hon, W, C. Angwin: The Minister said so.
Mr. UNDERWOOD:- If the bon. member

looked into these eases he would find that the
results were not altogether negative, but
rather in the category of "not proven."
Suppose these six wontonu had been compulsor-
il3' examined and they were not suffering
fronm venereal disease and that there was no
reason why they should have been suffering
from ve-creal disease, I still say, as 1 stated
onl the previous occasion, that it were better
to examine dO0 elen n-omen, than to bring
into thle world one syphilitic child. After all,
thin worst we are trying to do to-day-il some
hl.inembers regard it as the "'worst"-
is to wipe out a very dangerous disease.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Commiittee.

Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Colonial See-
rotary in charge of the Bill.

Clause I-agreed to.
Clause 2-Continuation temporarily of Sec-

tion 256:
Hon, W. C. ANOWIN: Sonic hon. nmem-

hers, niore particularly the member for Perth,
have contended that the clause has nothing
whatever to doe with the question of tha
signed statement. When the Act was passed
in 1915 it contained. these words-

Whenever the Commissioner has received
a signed statement, in which shiall be set
forth the fil namie and address of the in-
formant, stating that ainy person is -suffering
fromt venereal diseases, and whenever tile
Commnissi onter hans reason to believe that
such person is suffering fromt suchl dis-
ese-

These wards wore struck out in 1918 for a
period of J32 moths, and the following words
were inserted in lieu-

Whenever the Commissioner has reason to
believ-e that any person is suffering from
any venereal disease.
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If the Comumittee decide against the clause
now before us, the first provision which I
have read will again become the law, making
compulsory the signed statement regard-
ing information that is receiveil by the Com-
missioner. Prior to 1918 a person , if suffer-
ing front this disease, Could say that lie got
it fromt a womtant without giving any signed
statement to that effet-t. It is zill very well
for lion. menibers to say that we have good
officers who may lie trus ted. I :Ill] not going
to deny that we have good officers. It is
also all very well to say that instances can-
not he brouight forward to indicate where
the lower has been abused. We have clear
proof, however, that the edisting Act has
only been used during the past five or six
years with regard to women. Up to the
27th October, 1920, only 40 cases had been
reported under this section, and all of them
related to women. The member for Pilbara
knows full well that when a question is asked
in the House, it goes direct to the official
conerned and does not reach the Minister
until the answer is put uip. In the circum-
stances, I van only assume that the answer
given by the Minister to Mr. Dodd in the
Legislative Council was lint up by the Coin-
missioner himiself. In all probability, each
woman concerned in those 40 cases was asked
to submit herself for inedipol examination.
The women aire alIlowed to choose their own)
mneical offieers and very rightly So. I s
said that these women submit themselves to
examinatin voluntarily. 'Why? When they
are served with their n~otice under the Section
of the Health Act they are notified regard-
iug the provisions of thtat measure and they
know that unless they voluntarily submit
themselves, the Commissioner has power to
call in the police to assist him to enforce
the law. They go voluntarily so as to avoid
the indignity of arrest. Stress has been laidl
on the phrase: " The Commissioner has
reason to believe." We know that all men
are not angels. lIn England ninny an innocent
girl has been run in and submitted to examin-
ation because, of suchl a provision.

Mr. TUnderwood: They never had a law
like this in England.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The member for
rilbara contends there is no compulsion, and
that the Commissioner will only act after
lie has reason to helieve that an inqui.ry is
necessary. Take the ease of a mian who is
suiffering front venereal diseases. Ile has a
spite against somne other individual. He goes
to a doctor and when the doctor questions
hint, hi' may give the name of that person's
dlaughter, if lie so desires. litneuc a case,
hast- not thle Commissioner reason to believe
that the informtatioan is cnorrect, seeing that
the main is suffering from the disease?

'Mr. Money: The samne contention applies,
to everyv offenie nude41r thle sun.

lionl. AV. C. ANGWIN: Probably the liou.
membner does not dlesire to hear the truth.
[n, the case I mention, thle individual who
inaltes the report dots limt Sign an1V statn'-
mieat. The allegation is niande confidentiallyv

to the Commiissioner, anil no aetion can be
taken subhsequiently if the individual has
made a malicious and unjust charge.

Mr. oney: You are assuming that every
man will do wrong.

Ron. W. C. ANGM-iN: We must assume
that; the power is contained in the section.

lion. T1. Walker: Every law assumes that
imn does wroug.

Haon. W. Q. ANOWIN: It is useles to say
that this is all right and that no one would
adopt an unjust course of action in view of
the Ministerial statement regarding the six
womien who have been examined. It is not
known generally that tn-day our sisters,
wives and daughters mnay be brought under
this clause.

Mr. Money: You are only assuming that.
Hon. W. C. AN'GWIN: i say this is not

generally known. The mnember for Buabury
never told his constituents that much a pro-
vision was contained in the Health Act. He
knows hii constituents would be up in arin$
against it. If the clause does not pass to-
night, what is the position? Patlsameat re-
alised the danger of this provision when it
was passed.

'Mr. A. Thomison: THis it been aI-used7
lRon, W. C. ANQWVTN:, Six women have

been brought under it; I do not know
whether that is abuse of the law nr not. InI
view of the possibility of abuse, however.
a condlition was added to the section making
it necessary for thle clause, to be re-enacted
every 12 months. Fronm 19Th till now, it has
been found1 necessary to introduce legislation
to conitinue thle section. If thle clauise be not
passed, every person who mnakes :i charge of
this kind will have to Sign it. Then, uhien
a false charge is miade, the person charged
will he able to go to the C omimiisioner, prove
that lie or she is clean, demiand the name of
the person who laid the charge, and forth-
with bring anl action against that person. in
a couirt of law, N~e are told it is nec es.sary
that this provision. shld( lie included: yet
the 'Minister tells us that undler the clause
only two cases were reported last year! How-
-v er. it is thle princviple of the nu1signil shtte

menit to which I am objecting.
Mfr. Underwood : There i-4 nothingv in the

'Bill about a false charge.
lion. W. C. AxIN N.: -No, but tilelion.

inember knows thimt if tile clausei le not
passed, the provision for the signed State-
meat will come into operation. 'i ask 120i2.
nmemubers to deprive scoundrels of the uppor-
tnnity for making marlicious mharge-.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I m1ove I1M amend-
met-

That after ''statutes '' ill line fl ne
hereb~y inarle pepetual'' lie in-o-rte'i.

The object of this is to make the clause vr-
inaneat. it dloes: not seern right that we
should( have to c-onfirm it every year. I shouldl
have preferred to miove to strike out the.
clause and insert that whil-hi this House
pas-ed in, 1916. That clnflsc W'i- ihm-fe-:te.d
in another place, not on its merits but as a
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more in wretched party polities. Those who,
in another place, desired to defeat the Bead-
daR Government, defeated thne clause as a
mneans of securing their end. Three or four
of those who voted for the rejection of the
clause and the insertion of the subterfuge of
the signed statement are now supporting thme
original clause. The desire of those in an-
other place-who -vote(I nagainst the original
clause was, not the defence of the liberties
of the people, but the defeat of the Scaddan
Government. It is time we either struck out
this clause or made it permainent.

Point of Order.
Hon. P. Collier: On a point of order

I submnit the amendment is not in order. it
is not competent for uts to legislate in per-
pectuity. We canaot pass legislation which
would deprive any future Parliament of its
right of naenent. To say that thme clause
shall be enacted and be perpetual, is to say
that it shall remain for all time.

Hon. TP. Walker: The point is a good
one. We cannuot legislate for all time.

M-%r. Underwood: We have done it.
Hon. T. Walker: We cannot make a low

perpetual. We cannot stultify future Par-
liamments. It would 1)e reducing legislation
to an absurdity. All we can do is to pass
laws which, uhtHl anienriM, shall remain in
continuity. That is the characteristic of
every law placed on the statute-book, unless
its duration be specifically limited.

11r. Underwood: We have dlone it.
Thme Chairmani: For the sake of argu-

niet,N Mr. Walker, do you mecan to convey
that at thme next session Parliament could not
repeal that amendment?

Hon. T. Wallker: No; I mean to say it
could, and that therefore the word "per-
petual'' is absurd. If Parliament inert ses-
Sion struck out the word "perpetual,'' it
would show howr stupid we had made our-
selves by agreeing to the amendment; and
it is ngainist tine traditions of this Chamber
that we should do anything stupid.

Mn. Underwood:- The clause as it stands
is exceedingly stupid. Every Act of Par-
lianent is anindable by Parliament. The
Leader of the Opposition says we cannot
make any law perpetual. Listen to this from
one of our- Acts of Parliament: " There
shall be from henceforth forever in the State
of Western Australia a Univerity.'' We
passed that, and we can repeal that.

Hon. T. Walker: Undoubtedly.
'Mn. Underwood: And we can repeal this

amendment which I, have moved. My desire
is to get this clause put into the Act as an
ordinary provision. If umy meaning can be
conveyed in a better wayv, lhat us have it,
but I do not desire to hare this provision
made permanent in time Act.

RfOIL P. Collier: It is not a quiestion of
your desire. You many desire to do many
things which are nt !in order.

Mr. Underwood: The lion. membn~er might
rise to a point of order merely for thte sake of
opposing me. I desire to see this provision

mnade permanent, so far as aiiy of ouir legis-
lation is permanent, or struck out altogether.
If members think that same word other than
''permanent'' or "~Perpetual"' wood be more
appropriate, I shall be prepared to accept it.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The insertion of these
words will not repeal the provision in the Act
at the present time, and therefore there will be
a contradiction. The present clause. also stipwa
lates a certain date.

HRon. T. Walker: By way of personal ex-
planation, J %visht to mention that the Art
creating the University is a ceonveyancee, no-
thing more or less.

The Chairman: -Regarding the point of
oidcr raised by the Leader of the Opposition,
could not a similar objection be raised
against the words in the existing provision
"shall continua until the 31st December,
1921'9? Could not Parliament in June, 1921,
barve repealed it?

Mr. Johnston: Of course.
1Hon. T. Walker: There is a difference b~e-

tween a, limitation and an eternity. The stu-
pidity of legislating for eternity!

Mr. Mfoney: It is proi'idad that the pro-
vision shall not continue longer than the St
December, but Pa-rlient has continued it.

Roa. T. 'Walker: ParlianiUnLt has rcsluf-
reeted it.

The Chairman: Irale that the Committee
is competent to consider the amendmeat as
Moved by the member for Pilbara. I cannot
see that I should reject it on the point of order
raised by the Leader of the Opposition.

Committee resumed.
Amendment put and a division takeni with

the foliowing result:-
Ayes . .- -. 1-5
Noes . .. . 26

Majority against

M r. Anugelo
'Mr. Hoyland
Mrs. Cowa
Mir. Davies
Mr, Harrison
Mr. H. K, Maley
M r. Mane
Mr. Money

Mr.

.Mr.
Mr.
M5r.
Mdr.
Mr.
'Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr1

Angwin
Broun
Carter
Coillier
Carboy
Denton
Durackt
George
Gibson
Heron
Hickmott
Johnston
Lathsm
Lutey

- 11

AYES.
Mr. Piesse
M r. Richardson
Mr. J. M1. Sin ibh
Mr. Teesd ale
Mr. A. Thomson
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Mullany

(Teller.)

NOES.
Mr. C. C. Maley
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Mcallum
Sir James Mi1tchell
Mr. Munsie
Mr. OiLoghlen
Mr. Sampson
Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr. J. Thomson
Mr. Walker
Mr. WIlson
191r. Wilicoc

(Teller.)
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Amendment thus negatived.

Mr. M.%ONEY: I move an amendment-

That in line 6 "11922 " be struck out 'with
a view to inserting "1924."

No evidence has been adduced that the pro-
,vision is working injuriously; rather does the
evidence show that it is working well. This
Parliament has been recently elected and we
do not want to have to discuss this question
each year. My amendment would lead to the
saving of time and obviate the recurrence of
a discussion which is not very nice.

Amendment put and a division called for.

Mr. A. Thomson: The member for West
Perth rose to speak before you rang the bells.

The CHAIRMAN: I did not see her.
Mrs. Cowan: I was on my feet trying to

catch your eye.

Mr. Mann: Site was standing all the time.

The CHAIRMAN: I did not see her, end
she did not speak. It is too late for her to
speak now.

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Boyland
Mr. Broun
Mrs. Cowan
Mr. Davies
Mr. Durack
Mr. George
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Lambert
Mr. H. K. Maley

Mr. Angwia
Mr. Carter
Mr. Collier
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Denton
Mr. Gibson
Mr. Heron
Mr. Hickmot
Mr. Johnston
Atr. Latham
Mr. Lutey

AYES
Mr. Mann
Sir James Mitchell
Mr. Mloney
Mr. Piesse
Mr. Richardson
Mr. J. Mt. Smith
Mr. Tesdais
Mr. A. Thomson
Mi. Underwood
Mr. Muilany

(Teller.)

NOS.

Mr. C. C. Maley
Mr. McCallum
Mr. Munsle
Mr. Sampson
Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr. J. Thomson
Mr. Walker
Mr. Wiilcock
Mr. Wilson
Mr. 0'Loghisn

(Teller.)

Mrs. Cowan: I
- Division resulted

Ayes
Noes

Majority

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Doyland
Mrs. Cowan
Mr. Davies
Mr. Harrison
Mr. H. K. Maley
Mr. Mann
Mr. Money

Mr. Angwlu
Mr. Broun
Mr. Carter
Mr. Collier
Mr. Corhoy
Mr. Denten
Mr. purack
Mr. George
M r. Gibson
Mr. Hickmott
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Lambert
Air. Latham
Mr. Lutey

did speak. Clause thus negatived.
Mr. Underwood: That will dIn you a lot of

as follows:- good.

15 Ron. W. C, Angwvin: We have pro tectedl-
26 the women, anyhowr.-
- Mrs. Cowanl: I am out to protect the women

against . 1 i every time, but in the right 'ray, and this will
- not do it.

The CHAIRMAN:- Order!

Avas.
Mr. Piesse
Mr. Richardson
Mr. J. M. Smith
Mr. Teesdale
Mr. A. Thomson
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Mullany

(Teller.)

)loza.
Mr. C. C. Maley
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Mcallum
Sir James Mitchell
Mr. Munsle
Mr. Sampson
hit. J, H. Smith
Mr, J. Thomson

Mr. Walker
Mr. Wilicock
Mir. Wilson
M r. O'Loghien

(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause put and a division taken with the
following result--

- Ayes .. . .20

Noes .. , .21

Majority against .. 1

Clause 3-greed to.
Clause 4-Insertion of new Section between

Sections 144 and 148:
Mr. JO1HNSTON: I inove ani amendment-

That proposed Subsection 1 be struck
out
The Minister for Works: Why?
Mr. JOHNSTON: If we are going to have

the clause at nil I want to see that it is
amended so that we get the exemption that
was contained in the Act some three years
ago.

Hon. P. Collier: The whole clause will go
out,

M%1r. JOHNSTON: To-day the exemptions
only apply to agricultural kils, mechanics' in-
stitutes, or workers' hails erete'd on Crown
land, My object is to ensuare that these halls
shall be exempted as was provided three years
ago.

Hon. P. Collier: Take a teRt vote on the
proposed new Subsection 1.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I would point out that
churches and -other buildings belonging to
religious bodies were exempt.

The Colonial Secretary: Churchies are ex-
ermpt now.

Mr. JOHNSTON: Seeing that the clans.
we are dealing with omnits any reference to
churches, I cannot accept the assurance
that they are exempt.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I hope
the Committee will not agree to the amend-
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ment. Members are continually saying
that the Government should economise, and
one of the objects of this clause is to assist
us in doing that.

Air. Jobuston: Put on an amusement tax.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: We can

hardly do that while we have the heavy
amusement tax imposed by the Federal
authorities. I deny the statement that
the clause will mean the employment of
other officers. Five inspectors do all the
work of the metropolitan area, the gold-
fields and the country districts. These
buildings are already inspected, and the
plans of any new building have to be sub-
mitted to the department before the build-
ings are constructed.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: And a fee has to be
paid.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: An
officer of the department has to see that
the building is safe before it is opened.
All alterations have also to be inspected.

Ron. W. *C. Angwin: The underwriters
see to that. There is no necessity for these
inspections.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If any-
thing happens in a building the Govern-
ment are responsible.

Hoan. T. Walker: You can do all that
without this clause.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes, but
we cannot impose fees. Why should our
inspectors continue to do this work for
nothing? We want to impose a small fee
in order to pay for the services of our
inspectors.

Hon. T. Walker: It is another form of
taxation.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is
only in connection with halls. The build-
ings are mainly large ones. The inspectors
do not inspect every hall in every country
town, but only those which have to be
registered. When the Government attempt
to obtain revenue in a legitimate manner
without imposing any hardship on the
people they are howled down. These build-
ings are used for amusement purposes and
the people should pay a small tax upon
them. I am only asking for payment for
services rendered.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: There is no work
done.

Mr. MONEY: After hearing the remarks
of the Colonial Secretary, I am satisfied
that the fee is merely required in payment
for services rendered. There is nothing
suggestive of the employment of further
inspectors, or of more frequent inspections.
I should like to see the tees fixed at such
a rate that they will pay for the adminis-
tration of the department. Here is an
opportunity of helping the finances. We
are overburdened with departments.

Hon. W. C. ANGWTN: I said definitely
just now there is no necessity for these
inspections.

The Colonial Secretary: There is.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Every road board,
health board and municipality employs a
certificated inspector, and the people of
the district have to pay for their services.

The Colonial Secretary :Not for this
purpose.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: It is the duty of
the health board to see that every place
is properly conducted. It is a waste of
money for the Government to send out
men to see whether some privy has been
properly built or not. The Health Depart-
ment knows as much about halls as halls
do about it. The Public Works Department
do the work and the Health Department
collects the fees. Charges are already made
for plans that are sent in for inspection.
But the full charge, meeting all expenses,
does not satisfy the Government. Every
plan of every new building has to be in-
hpected, and such inspection has to he paid
for; and similarly in the case of any addi-
tion to an existing building. It would be
a jolly sight better if inspection of halls
were taken away from the Health Depart-
ment, and given to the Public Works
Department, who do understand the sub-
ject.- Under this clause a Public Health
Department inspector might go to Sunbury
to inspect a hall upon its completion, for
which a fee of £10 might be charged, andi
then the inspector might never see the hall
again, though the owners of the ball would
have to pay an annual taegistration fee of
possibly £10. The local health inspector
visits the local ball almost every day, and
yet the Minister wants to send an inspector
from Perth to visit the hall, and wants to
charge a fee of £5 or £10 therefor, or else
charge a fee of like amount for the mere
annual registration. As regards electricity,
how long is it since the Government in-
spector inspected the electrical appliances
in public halls 9 Has he done it for the
underwriters without feel In 1913 the
underwriters had a thoroughly competent
man doing that work, which they caused to
he done for their own safety. Now the
Minister wants to impose a special fee
for inspection of electrical appliances. All
owners of public buildings are already pay-
ing to the underwriters the cost of inspec-
tion of all electric installations. The fees
which the Bill seeks to impose belong
really to the local authorities, and not to
the Government at all. Relatively to our
local authorities, our State Government are
imitating the attitude of the Common.
wealth Government towards the States:
our State Government are trying to collect
revenue in every quarter and from every
direction, and to throw all the work and
all the responsibility on the local authori-
ties. I hope the clause will *be struck out.Mr. SAMPSON: Proposed Subsection 2,
in this clause, prohibits the use of any pub-
lic building as a place of entertainment
unless it is registered under the subsection;
but agricultural halls, mechanics' institutes,
and workers' institutes, if erected on Crown
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lands, are exempted f rom the fees. If the
object ef the clause were to raise revenue,
there would be 'something to commend it;
but its purpose is to ensure the safety of
those using public halls, and accordingly
there is no justification for it unless all
hells are brought within its scope. Most
local balls are vested in the local authorities;
and so I ask, why the exempting provisoW
In small centres of population the upkeep
of the hail is a comparatively heavy ex-
pense. If inspection is necessary in such
eases, the secretary of the locel board of
health can do it without fee.

Hon. T. Walker: It is part of his duty
now.

Mr. SAMPSON: Yes; but I will admit
that it is frequently neglected. I hope the
clause will be either amended or entirely de-
leted.
* The JI-NiSTER FOR WORKS. The last
speaker has struck a note which will, I think,
appeal to the majority of the Committee.
That is with regard to the exemption under
proposed Subsection 2. 1 agree that all
public halls should be looked after in such
a Way as to prevent the possibility of acci-
dents causing death or personal injury. But
the cost of inspections made for the safety
of the public should be borne by the pro.
prietors of the buildings. "Halls, churches,
and other public buildings have been the
scenes of panic; and cases have been known
where the means of exlt have been inade-
quate, with resultant aedents and even
dealths. As regards the functions of the
Public Works Department in this connection,
the work of my department is not to inspect
or pass a building upon completion, that
being the duty of the Health Department. I
may add that the matter has formed the
subject of discussion between the two de-
partmnents, of which discussion the present
arrangement is the outcome.

Amendment put and passed.
Clause, as amended, put and negatived.

Clauses 5 to S-agreed to.

Title:
The CHAIRMAN: In view of the altera-

lions made in the Bill, it will be necessary
to amend the title.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I move
an amendment-

That in the Title the 'words "continue
the ameudments enacted by Section 41 of
the Health Aet Amendment Act, 1918, and
to" be struck out.
Amendment put and passed; the Title, as

amended, agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments, including
an amendment to the Title.

BI'LL-STAM1P.
Returned from the Council with re-

quested amendments.

BILL,-PERTH HEBREW CONGRE-
GATION LANDS.

Second Reading.
The PREMIER (Hon. Sir James Mitchell

-Northern) [p.31 in moving the second read-
ing said: Hon. members will know that we
do not make grants of lands to churches in
the metropolitan area. In the earlier days,
churches were given blocks of land. The
Perth Hebrew Congregation holds Perth
suburban lot 455, comprising a quarter of
an acre, which is situated at Subisco. It is
held on a 99 years' lease. The members
of that congregation do not intend to build
at Subiaco. It will be remembered thakt the
members of the Hebrew congregation hare
a synagogue in Perth. They desire to ob-
tamn a Crown grant in order that they may
sell the Subiaco site. It is intended to
expend the proceeds on the Perth synagogue.
The Bill provides for the sale or mortgage
of lands held by the congregation free of
any trust to which they may be subject.
At present, these grants arc made subject
to certain trusts. Other denominations have
the power which it is sought to extend to
the Perth Hebrew Congregation under the
Bill. We brought in a similar measure in
1915 authorising the Ronman Catholic Church
to do what the Hebrew Congregation desire
to do under this measure. For my part, I do
not see why these churches should have these
grants made to them, particularly if they
desire later on to sell the land. In this case,
however, seeing that we have already given
this authority to other churches, I suppose
no objection can be raised. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; The Premier in

charge of the Bill.
Clause I-agreed to.
Clause 2-Power to sell, lease and rnert-

gage landls:
Mr. 'MeCALLUM: Does this power apply

to the whole of the lands transferred to the
Jewish churchI

The Premier: Yes, awl to any land they
may buy in the future. ft gives them power
to sell land, subject to the approval of the
flovernor-in-Council.

Mr. mcC!ALLLTM:. Can the Premier in-
form the Committee if the site where the
Frenantle synnggUe was coustrulcted still
Lelougs to the Jewish congregation, or does
it Felung to the Fedleral Govrernmecnt, who
used it as part of the Fremantle base hos-
pital?

The PREM.NIER: if the Jewish congrega-
tion still own that sitv, the right to sell the
land( will be covered by this measure subject
in tlhe apTproval of the Oovernur-in-Couaeil.

('lauqe put and passed.

Title-agreed to.
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Bill reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1921-22.
In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the previous day; Mr.
Stubbs in the Chair.

Department of Railways; Hot. J. Bead-
dan, Minister. (The Premier in charge of
the Estimates.)

Vote-Railway;, £2,596,342:
The PREMIER (Hon. Sir James Mitchell

-Northamn) [9.10] H on. members are
aware that the railways throughout Australia
have been in trouble during the last year or
two. Each railway department in each State
has been run at a loss. In Western Austra-
lia, apart from £144,000 for sinking fund, we
[oat £418,000, or a total of £558,000 'In
South Australia the railway system wias re-
sponsible for a loss of E561,000; in 'Victoria
the railways lost £651,000; in New South
Wale;, £577,000, and in Queensland £1,739,-
000. These losses are to some extent, and
I think to a very large extent, due to the
falling off in trade, which has resulted in
smaller activities in connection with the rail-
ways. That is the position in Western Aus-
tralia. Hon. members will understand that
there has been a very considerable falling-off
in what is tbe most profitable portion of the
railway traffic, namely, the carriage of gen-
eral merchandise. People have more or less.
gone on strike against purchasing more than
they nre compelled to, and the result has
been disastrous to the railways. The tonnage
has fallen off and the running casts have in-
creased. The wages costs are considerably
more than they were, and the cast of commo-
dities necessary for the railway system has
considerably increased. Necessary purchases
tor the railway requirements are considerable.
We are constantly importing material and
parts to keep the rolling stock in order, to
keep our tracks in order, and generally to
maintain the systeni adequately. Train
mileage has not been run this year to the ex-
tent experienced in previous years, but, that
notwithstanding, the losses were, as I have
already shown, very considerable. It is an-
ticipated that there will he an improvement
this year. Although the figures for the first
five months do not appear to be satisfactory,
I anticipate that for the remainder of the
year there will be a considerable increase in
traffic. The earnings A~ould ave rage about
£250,000 per nonth, as against £200,000 per
wonth for the past five months. It is always
so 'with the railways and it can easily be ac-
counted for. Our harvest is shifted during
the first six months of the year. We shall
probably have something over 300,000 tons
of wheat to shift, which is in itself a very
considerable item of traffic. In addition to
wheat, there will be the other crops-oats,
hay, end so ha. The indications, therefore,
are that the revenue will be very much bet-
ter than during the earlier portion of the
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year. It is anticipated that the revenue will
be £1,752,000 and that the expenditure will
amount to £1,388,000. I think the revenue
will be realised but there is no doubt about
the expenditure-it will be reached all right.
For the next three months, we anticipate a
surplus of £350,000 over and above the ex-
penditure, hut that, of course, does not in-
clude interest and sinking fund. The rates
were increased Some time age but not nearly
to an extent that would cover the increased
cost of ruaning. There, again, something
was lost, but the chief trouble has been that
we have not had the traffic. It is true that
the same conditions apply all over the
States and no one can be blamed here.
The Commissioner and his staff are working
hard in their efforts to conduct our railways
as well as possible. Time and again have
I told the House that the deficit to be faced
year by year is largely due to the loss on the
railways and wholly due to the loss on pub-
lic utilities. Those concerns providing trad-
ing conveniences for the public have brought
about the whole of the deficit, the railways
being mainy responsible. I. do not know
just how the position can- be met. It does
happen that we have a very considerable
mileage under the control of the Commis-
sioner, and that of that mileage a large pro-
portion is on the goldfields. During the past
12 months the goldfields have not been work-
ing i-cry actively. Of course there may be
a revival at any time, but in the meantime
the railways have to suffer loss. I do not
know just how soon we can develop ouar primn-
ary industries sufficiently to provide the neces-
sary traffic to make the railways pay, but
I know that the only way to get out of our
difficulties is to produce that traffic. During
the past year we have endeavoured to in-
crease cultivation, particularly in the South-
W~est. The remedy is slow, but for the mom-
ent it seems to be the only one in sight. I
hope we shall be able to double our wheat
production within the next three years. This
will make a considerable difference to the
railways which, without traffic, cannot be ax-
pected to pay. An old merchant once said
to me, "Why not cut off some of the ex-
penses when bad times come upon us?", We
are running a train from Perth to Albany.
That train must he run whether the traffic
he great or small. People along that line
depeud on the running of trains for their
very existence.

-Mr. A. Thomson: It is not a bad paying
line, either.

The PREMIER: It has to be run in any
ease. So, too, with other railways. If the
trade is not there, the railways cannot be
made to pay. The merchant alluded to said,
"Why not knock off some of the expenses?"
We have considerably reduced the number
of hands employed, but that does not meet
the loss by any means.

Mr. Johnston- That is since the end of the
financial year.

Thi PREMIER: Yes. It is not possible
to make both ends meet unless the people
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for wham the railways are intended use the
'railways. If trade falls off, the railways
suffer; if people do not travel, again the
railways suffer. It is possible by increasing
fares and freights to make the charges so
high as to deter people from moving about.
It is pretty certain that in sme districts that
has happened. Only a small percentage of
the people have to travel on business, and so
the people as a whole can cut out some of
their journeys if the fares be too high. I
doubt whether very much more can be done
by increasing fares and freights. So we
have to practice economies by cutting out
mileage and effecting all possible saving. In
addition, we must endeavour to develop
trade. I expect the imports of goods will
tend to get back to normal very soon, and
I am told thit after the new year there will
be a considerable increase in the traffic to the
goldfields. I hope so with all my heart,

H1on. P. Collier! What is it expected to
arise from?

The PREMIER: It is expected that the
mines will work more actively after the new
year than they are working now-not for
the reason, my friend has in mind, but for
quite other reasons. If this does happen, so
much the better for the railway system.

Hon. P. Collier: Is that a wireless from
the mission ship?

The PREMIER: 'No, it comes fhorn Kal-
goorlie.

Hon. P, Collier:, I thought you might have
had it from the Minister for Railways.

The PREMIER: I daresny he has been
able to get good information in regard to the
railways.

lion. P. Collier: I believe they hiave a very
good system in Singapore.

The PREMIER: Approaching £3,000,000,
the railway expenditure is disbursed in small
amounts. It it were spent in large amounts
one could say whether or not it could be cut
down. The revenue is received in the same
way. It is a very difficult business to man-
age, particularly when the traffic over a num-
ber of lines is very light indeed. It has been
saidl that the spur lines are not profitable.
I think they are, because without them there
would be very little traffic over the main
system. By those spur lines we must de-
velop additional traffic, if the railways are
to make both ends meet. T do not think I
can say anything more about these Estimates.
I have been able to show just what the finan-
cial results for this year will be; I have
shown what the loss was last year and that
it is expected the result will be about
£1I95,000 better this year than it was last
year. The loss this year will be £20,000
plus £140,000 sinking fund, whereas last year
the loss was £44,000 plus £140,000 sinking
fund, If that be the result this year, am I
believe it will be, we ought to be satisfied,
because we shall have wiped out 50 per cent.
of the loss in one year. If the Committee
desire further information, I hope I shall be
able to supply it, although I am not inti-
miately acquainted with every detail bf the
ramifications of the railways. I have brought

with tue some information whitch, I expeet,
members imay ask for.

[Mr. Angelo took the Chair.]

Mr. WTLLCOCK (Gerald ton) J9.221]: We
know that finance is the main thing in re-
gard to governmnt, and that in connection
with our financial position the Premier hast
told us the railways and other public utilities
are practically responsible for our deficit.

The Premier: Are altogether responsible.
Mr. WflLCOCK: Apparently there is a

leakage in some portion of the railway sys-
tenm. It would be well if we had a thorough
inquiry into the Railway Department, with
particular attention to freights and fares.
Some of the freights are run at a loss,
while ethers are fairly profitable, Pyritic
ore and several other things used in
the masnufacture of fertilisers, and even
fertilisers and super and wheat and many
other agricultural and mining products, are
carried at a loss. While 1, with most other
members, am in sympathy with the giving
of every encouragement to primary indus-
tries by means of cheap railway freights!
it is useless to blame the administration of
the railways for running the system at a
loss when we know that deliberately a
large proportion of the freight is being
carried at a loss. It would be well if the
Committee got right down to business and
found out what freight is profitable and
what unprofitable; anti, having ascertained
what freight is showing a loss, it would be
up to us to consider whether it was worth
while perpetuating it. A lot of agricultural
products are being carried at a loss. If
we continue this policy we shall land our-
selves in the bankruptcy court and the
State will be stone broke.

'Mr. A. Thomson : We are pretty well
stone broke now.

The Premier: Nothing of the sort!
Mr. WILLCOCK : I do not believe in

crying stinking fish, but I think the Gov-
ernment recognise the fact that our finan.
cmal position is very serious. So often has
this been said in the House that it is in
danger of becoming a platitude; still, the
position has to be faced, As the Railway
Department is largely responsible for it, it
is about time we determined where the
trouble lies. I suggest that the department
go into the question of freights and tell
the House which are profitable and which
unprofitable. The Committee could then
consider whether we are to go on allowing
certain classes of freights to be carried at
unprofitable rates. If we desire to continue
to subsidise the agricultural industry, let
us do it by a straight oat method, and not
cast the whole of the burden on the rail-
ways. With the member for South Fre-
mantle (Mr. McCallum) I was on the dis-
putes committee which had the handling
of the railway strike at the beginning of
the year. I say unhiesitatingly, that the
settlement of that trouble, and the events
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which followed, revealed the most flagrant
breach of the word of a public man which,
I have ever known. We were given to
understand that certain conditions would
operate if a settlement were effected.

The Premier: They were written down,
so there should have been no misunder-
standing.

Mr. WILLCOCK: If a man states in
writing that he is going to recognise over-
time and night shift by extra payments, it
is not honest for him to get out of it by
saying "We are paying them already."
If any industrial trouble arises in the
future, the railway men will not take any
notice of the word of the public man with
whom they have to negotiate. I do not
blame the Commissioner,' because through-
out the industrial trouble he showed him-
self bereft of the, faculty of negotiation.
He displayed no spirit of compromise; he
did not in any way assist to bring about
the settlement. He may be all right as a
railway man-I have no wish to criticise
him in that regard just now-but I con-
fidently say that in negotiating an idus-
trial dispute, the Commissioner is the right
man in the wrong place.

The Premier : Better than being the
wrong man in the right place.

Mr. WILLOOCK: Certainly he was the
wrong man to occupy that position and
endeavour to effect the settlement of an
industrial dispute. Apparently, even the
Government saw that he w1as incapable, for
they became parties to the dispute and to
the agreement which was subsequently die-
honoured.

The Premier: It has not been dis-
honoured.

Mr. WILLjCOCK:. If the Government
thought that thle written agreemtent did not
provide for extra paymnent,, I do not know
whait the' last four or five hours haggling
was all about. It was reasonable to assume
that there was something in the settlement
on wrhich Cabinet could not agree. There
would have been no diflieulty in their
coming to an agreement if all of the Min-
isters considered the settlement was the
one on which they had decided. I have
spoken to people who were associated with
both parties in this dispute. The mediatory
committee all unhesitatingly affirmi that
they believed the settlement was that there
should be extmv payment fur night work
and overtime. I hope there will be no more
industrial trouble in connection with the
railways but, if there is, it will be ever so
much more bitter than on the last occasion.
The mn have done what they thought they
undertook to do. They carried out their
duties to the last minute before ceasing
work; they put everything away so that
when the trouble ended there would be no
difficulty again in getting the wheels of
industry started. I cannot say the same
for the Government. It is the most flagrant
breach of the word of a public man of
which I know.

Thle Premier: I do not think you are
entitled to say that. The dispute was sub-
nitted to an untramnmelled court.

Mr. WLLLCOCK: Quite so, with certain
definite principles recognised. So far as 1t
could understand the settlement, and Lwas
there most of the time, elFtra payment for
night work and overtime having been
agreed upon, the court had to decide what
the extra payment should- be.

The Premier: it was not agreed to at all.
The court had to decide that question.

Mr. WILLOOCK: Then why did the men
go out on strike I They could have had a
settlement on those terms on the first day.
I have not a copy of the "Daily News"'
with 'xe, hut an editorial published at thle
tibme showed that they were under no mis-
apprehension as to the position and as to
what the Government actually did.

Thle Premier: You know what you did;
you signed the agreement.

Mr. WVILLCOOK: Public opinion consid-
ered that the Government, after not agree-
ing in the first place, had eventually agreed
to the principle of extra payment for ever-
time ankd night work. The principal business
of the railways during the last five or six
mnonths has been that of retrenching some
men and transferring others all over the sys-
tent. Men have been transferred for a week
or two and then returned to their original
stations. There has been a sort of triangui-
lar swapping going on all round without
making any real difference.

Mr. Teestlie Anything but discharging
men. They hare been doing their best to
find work.

Mr. WIILaOCK: If one man goes from
Perth to Kalgoorlie, another from Kalgoorlie
to Albany, nnd another from Albany to
Perth, there are still three inea as before
occupying similar positions. One man was
transferred from Geralfiton to Perth and
when lie reported, hie was asked why he bad
come to Perth. He stated that he had been
trainsferred by the officer in charge, and thle
reply lie received was, ''You had better go
back to Oeraldton; we have no work for
you here.'' While retrenchmnet has been
the order of the day with regard to the
wages men, extra men have been added to the
supervisory staff.

Hion. P. Collier: Increased wholesale.
The Premier: They are the same men.
3Mr. WJLLCOCK: No, different positions

were created. Men occupying subordinate
positions have been placed in charge of dis-
tricts and given a rise in salary. New offices
have been created. It is impossible to take
a man from a subordinate position in Perth
and create a supervisory office for him in
Bunbury without giving him a. staff of two,
three, or four clerks to carry out the duties.
That is what occu-red in connection with
the engineers for the ways and 'works. A
new engineer's office was established at Bun-
bury and also one at Northam.

The Premier: When was an engieer's
office started at Nortban?
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Mr. WILL(OCK: Within the last 12 or
1S months.

Thle premier: Who is the engineer?
3fr. WILLCOCK: I am not sure about an

engineer being sent to 'Noithain, hut there
was at traffic superintendent and a district
superintendent. *The creation of extra office
staiffs andt the ris;es given to these men have
increased the cost of supervision over what it
was before. Some people think that extra
supetri-tit is absolutely necessary. I say
onl bhlf of the railwayv men that thtey doi
not wranit all this supervision. Moist of tile
men know their jot and most of themn do it
whether they are supervised or not. it is
ridiculous to lie'-, onl creating position% for
the supervision at men woho thoroughl y urn
derstand andl are capable of doing their
work, lad who really doa their wxork. If the
happenings of the lnst two years continue,
we* will soon have one boss to every wanl.
If, with the creation of this extra super-
vision, the system was paying better or giv-
ing better results, there might be some justi-
fication for it, but while the staff is being
augmented in this way, the position of the
railways is becoming worse. Anyvone who
understands human nature knows that, if a
loss is standing over a man all the time, lie
wvill work well while the boss is there, hut
not when be has gone.

The Moinister for Works: That is what
they call evening up.

Mr. WIIAXOCK: Tf one has confidence in
a tian and tells him to do a certain job,
Ih' wil I do it with c-ompar iatively little super-
vision. Extra advisory staff have been ap-
Ipointed in con nection with the northern
district railways. A portion of the rail-
war administration which conies under my
notice is that between Geraldton a nd(
Walkcaway. [f anyone wished to see a
nmodern dnrktown railway in opetation, I
would commend him to this section. We
hare a. throuigh train from Geraldtnnt tn
Perthit nd that train dToes all th' shunit-
inqz onl the earlier stages of the jnhtrnev.
Thle next day a train engagedl onl a
ptirely local service from Oeraldton to
Walkaway runs tltrough at express speed.
The siame thing applies to trains running
from Pertht to Geraqldton. The train which
arrives at Walkaway at 10 p.mt. onl WedneN-
lay has to shunt all the war thence to Ger-
aldton; tbis, after 15 or 16'hours of travel.
liog. On the Tuesday, however, thle pmrely
local train runs through at express speed.

The Mlinisteor for Works: fllatne thle trans-
port: not the general manager.

3fr. WTILCOCK: The general manager is
suppo~ed to supervise the transport as well
as other branches of the service. These
things are brought under the notice of the
responsible ]leads. The express runs should
hie dlone by the long-distance train and the
roadside work by the purely local train. I
wish now to refer to the distnrbance in the
uppier circles of railway officialdom with re-
gold to the appointment of Mr-. Gallagher.
I hold1 no brief for Mr. Gallagher, neither do

I hold a brief for 'Mr. Shillingtou, hilt T
know that there hmas appmarenitly been a Press
camnpaign carried out on behlf of MIfr. Shil-
lington. A leading article appeared itt the

"..est Australian*' obriously inspired in his
favour. During tile next fewy days 20 or 30
letters over such pseudonyms as ''Obser-
ver'' ''Looker-on,'' and ''Traveller,'' ai.
peared, boostitig uip Mr. Shillington at the
expense of Gr (allaghter. Apparently, all
were written hr the same individual, be-
cause tile phraseology was similar in mast
histanoves, and even the sentiments expressed
were to a great extent similar. It is the Cow-
inussioner 's job to pick out the man capable
of giving the best service and, while it
mtight he a principle under ordinary
circum~stnces, that the man in a certain
position should be the next on the list for
promotion, if the Commtissioner considers hint
unsuitable for the job, he should be allowved
to exercise his discretion. Apparently Air.
Sbillington wants to put the Commissioner
fin the position of saying he is an absolute
dud frotm a railway point of view, or else
that lie is to be put over the head of an
officer whom the Commissioner considers to
be a better mlan for the position. I bare
sufficient confidence in the Conmmissioner to
believe that hie is eadeaVOUring to do what is
best in the interests of the Ratilway Depart-
loeat. Dluritng last year, applications were
invited throughouit thle Commonwealth for a
draftstman for service in the Railway Do'
partmient. When the C'onmmissioner irag be-
ing appointed to his position, I gave hini
what little support I could, beeause I rc'('ng
mised that lie wna a tWest Australian who
hald had catisiderhli'l experiene' of our rail'
wrays and who, if lt- possessed one brainis,
should he in a better position than; alt out-
sidler to rut' our railanys. However, wre find
that for this job, of d ra ftsu mx:n, applicattions
were called all ovrt Australia, -Utd origin-
ailly the salary offered was £aS2. Poor or
five applications were submitted. The papers
have beet, laid on the Table of the Legisla-
tire Council, and,, being curious as to who
ft(t applicants were, I hare loked thtrough
the papers. I dto not know any' of the a;'-
oli-mi mts and have 'tot heard of alty of them

b efot'e, but if I were asked to pick out a
suitable ntan I shtouldl say that the apllicant
Rirkbride appears to po~ssess all tlte neces-
saory qualifications. He wa-s trained iii the
Wesitern. Australian workshopjs ando has done
excellent service iit te('oninionwireltb Railwayv
Department I was unable to find onl the
file anything to the detriment of tltis -appli-
cant, THe served his time inl the shops for
fire years, supervised the constru-tiot, of the
Royal car and carried out other jobs suce-
cessfully. I do not know why he was turned
down, but apparently it was decided to get a
man front Englantd. When applications were
called for in Etngland another £70 ras radded
to the salary, second class fare for the ap-
plicant was guaranteed, three years of ser-
vice, and half pay while travelling, and then
a rise at the end of three years, all of. which
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would amount to a difference of about £126
a year. If the Government had been pre-
pareff to advertise the position at that figure
in the first place they would probably have
had more applicants and have found some-
one in Australia to fill the job, 0 ven if the
mn I have mentioned lied breen turned down,
as wax the ease, for no particular reason. It
does not say much for the training at the
Midland Junction workshops that when a
job is offered in the department a nian who
has served his time in the waY I have indi-
cated is turned down withou~t any excuse
whatever. Last year the report of the Rail-
way Commissioner contained a definite ex-
pression of opinion with regard to the 44
hours' principle. During the discussion on
Iatt Year's Estimates I said I did not think
the Commnissioner was justified in making the
statement that the introduction of that prin-
ciple had worked detrimentally to the service.
He qualified that statement subsequently by
saying he had not sufficient data to go upon,
but his original statement went 'forth to thme
world while the qualification was suppressed.
The Commissioner supervises two or three
thousand men, and when thme principle was
iitroduced hie said definitely that so far as
his opinion went it would resolve itself into
an equal reduction in the work. I proved to
my own satisfaction at all events, end to the
satisfaction of many other members, that the
statement was not correct.

Hon. P. Collier: He said it had not been
in operation long enough to enable him to
judge.

Mr\I. WnhLCOCK: The fact that lie had
pronounced judgment along these lines was
seat all over the States, but his admnission.
that he had not sufficient time itt which to
judge was suppressed.

Hon, P. Collier: . It certainly was.
Mr. WILLOK: The Conmissioner gave

a genieral condemnation of the principle, on
admittedly insufficient data. After he had
the opportunity of gathering the necessary
data one would have thought he would have
ventured to express some opinion on the
question in his annual report. The first thing
I looked for in the report was zueh an ex-
pression of opinion, to see whietheLr het would
make sonic authoritative statement upon this
principle, but the report preserved a still and
Gtony silence upon the whole matter.

Mr. -Manin: You do not think silence
mneans consent?

non. P. Collier: He should have followed
it uip.

Mr. WITLLCOCK: I should say that when
a man expresses an opinion without the
necessary data, and subsequently obtains the
necessary data, but is afraid to alter his
opinion, there is only one inference to be
dran.i

Hon. P. Collier: That it would not sup-
port ImiQ statement.

Mr. WRFLCOCK: The inaccuracy of the
statement was proved by the amount of work
that was dlone. I tried to find out from thme
report the number of in working this year

compared with the number working last
year and the amount of work done in
each case, but I could not arrive at
the information. The only figures avail-
able in the report refer to the num-
ber of men on the job on. the 30th June.
T suppose the whole thing is averaged
out. I find from the report that in thme work-
shops, the number of fitters employed in 1920
was 225, and in 19321 it was 261. There were
about 20 per cent. more meii doing fitting than
in the previous year. The report states that
thme repairs were well done, and the engines
were thoroughly overhauled, and that the
volume of work had increased 40D per cent.,
although the percentage of ina had only in-
creased by 20. When engines are thoroughly
overhauled it means that as much work as is
necessary hans been dlone. There were about
6 per cent, more boilers employed in the latter
year, and 19 per cent. more work
was done in the way of thoroughly
overhauling boilers. The same thing
is shown right through the report.
There were 15 per cent. miore painters em-
ployed and there was about the same percent-
age increase in the work done. In other eases
we find a simiilar result, notwithsttanding the
fact that during the former year Six months
work was dlone en the 48 hour principle and
six months on the 44, and that for the whole
of the last year the work. was done under the
44 hours principle. The Comamissioner should
have given us an expression of opinion upon
data which could have been checked. Why
did he express an opinion last year on this
subject if lie did not iiwami to fallow it up? It
is the opinion. in the department that as much
work, if not moure, has been don.' tinder the 44
hours principle than was dlone before. No
doubt the Gommissioner and some of his
officers will say that the supervision was
better, or that the work of the heads of the
department was better. It was a strange
thing that in those branches where better
work is being done no extra supervision has
been given. T aim glad the Commissioner baa
reeogmiised that the permanent way is in a
bad state of repair. In 1()02 one man was
employed for every two miles of railway, and
the position gradually became worse until last
year there was only one man employed on the-
permnanent way to every four miles of rail-
way. It has been the po)licy right through,
when it was necessary to reduce expenditure,
to put off a few flarries.

The Premier: 'We have put on a lot.
Mr. WILLCOCK: It is just as well this

hags been dlone. I am glad the Commissioner
has recoignised that bie went beloi* the safetyv
p~oint in regard to thme permanent way. Every
traveller on our railways must wonder whether
hie uwill reach his destination alive or not.
The oscillation of the goldfields ti-sin is tine-
mnadous.

Ron. P. Collier: Yes, especially when cciii-
Jug through the hills.

Mr. WILLOOCK: On the Wongams Hills
line, also, one receives many severe bumps,
and it it were not for the straps on the top
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berth people might somnetimes be roc ked out of
it. The Commissioner has put on more men
now than hie had last Year. I hope this policy
of whittling down the expenditure upon the
permanent way will not be continued whent
any scheme of retrenchment cine.s before the
department. The use of petrol-driven ears for
taking men to and from their work on the
permanent way is of considerable benefit to
the department. The Men reach their jobs
fresth, and the labourers (10 more work thanr
they did when they had to pus" the Kala-
mazoo, as it was called, 15 miles against a
bead wind. When a man has finishied his
day's work-he is allowed to knock off an
bour and a half before time at the expense of
the depoartmrent to pump the trolly home-he
is not able to do a full day's work, but if
he were given the opportunity of reaching his
work and] comning home fromn it on one of these
petrol-driven ears the department would de-
rive much benefit, as well as the man himself.
I hone the Premier will see the wisdom of
suggesting to the Commissioner that he should
miake a thorough investigation. into the rates,
and let us know definitely where the losses
occur. If chaff is being carried too cheaply
we should be informed. We know that wheat
is being carried under cost.

The Premier: 'We do not know that. It is
not the ease.

Mr. WILLCOCK: It is carried at a cheaper
rate than the average rate. Every single
item of freight appears to be carried at a
different -rate. The rate book is a weird and
wonderful document, and recently it was em-
bodied in a special issue of the "Govern-
ment Gazette," comprising severl scores of
pages. 1 do not know why it Costs More
to carry one kind of freight than it does to
carry another. I think one of the reasons
why there is such a. big deficit On the raill-
ways is that the freights are imposed under
a wrong system.

Mr. Johnston: You are not advocating a
flat rate, are you?

Mr. WTLLCOCR: No, but T would not
have a dozen clerks continually nmaking alter-
ations to the rate book. Alterations are made
evenv two or three weeks on different classes
of traffic. Somne of the freight is undoubtedly
carried at a loss, while other classes of freight
are carried at a handsome profit.

The Premier: Some of thle lines. are work-
log at a loss.

Mr. WILaLCOCIC: Some tranme is earnied
too eheauly from the railway point of view.
If we like to varry wheat at a loss, as an
incentive to the wheat producer, andl so as to
make tlh' industry a payable onep. that is our
responsibility, but it sbio-ld not he a debit to
the railway administration. If we subiis'
the aL-ricultural industry to the extent of
£150.0OO a r ear, as I thinki we do in the
carriage of agricultural. projiucts, it is Just as
well for us to Uno-w. If this is gomng to land
us in insolvency ind we permit it with our
eytPN open, we have only ou,.selvesi to blame,
hut if the information is withheld from us,'we have no means of forming an opinion on

the question. I hope that instructions will be
given to the Railway Department to prepare
a trafic list and at list Of rates charged, SO
that when them, Estimates come before us next
year we shall know exactly what freights are
pay ing and what freights are not patying.
Then we shall he able to give ant expression of
opinion as to whether non-paying freights
shall be continued.

Capt. CARTER (Leederville) [10.11: 1
shall not offer a. very close criticism of these
Estimates. The reception of mny very kindly
critiism of another vote last night was such
as to make nie feel somiewhat discoura!,ed.

Mr. Corboy: You will be more discouraged
in two yea rs' time.

Capt. CARTER: I wish the Premier had
been present last night; I am sure he would
hmave protected me. Passing from one vote
to another, we new members are beqining
to realise the uselessness of running our
heads against a stone wall, we all
have pot ideas of our own; we all
have just 'one scheme which is going
to bring the millennium a year or two
nearer; and we all believe, or used to he-
lieve, that we could wipe out the deficit.
But, when it comes down to hard tin-tackts,
most of us recogfnise the difficulties up
against which the Government are standing
to-day. In the case of these Estimates,
I shll content myself with pointing out one
striking anomaly existing in railway working
to-day. I refer to the allotment of ro'ling
sleek for the carriage of live stock. What
amounts practically to a monopoly has grown
up in this connection. On certain days of
the week private owners of stock cannot ret
a single truck for the purpose of carrying
their stock to the Midland function market.

Hon. P. Collier: The department work in
with. the ring so as to keep uip the price.

Capt. CARTER: I have here a quotation
frot the ''West Australian'" of the 19th
November, giving a report of the railwa
ease in thme Arbitration Court. I have not
seen the official shorthand-nriter's tranweript
of the Proceedings; but I take it the "West
Australian'' report, which is the only one
available to ime, is correct, inasmuch as it
has not been. denied-

In the Arbitration Court yesterday an
official of the Railway Department, when
giving evidence on behalf of thle Comimis-
sioner, during the hearing of the ease now
hefore the court, said, in answer to Mr.
Haynes (conducting the union ease). that
trucks for the carriage of stock to 'Midland
JIunction stock sale yards were issued only
to reognised stock agents.

The President ("Mr. Justive Draper):
But vou are common carriers?

Witness: Yes.
Mr. Poyu ton (for the Commissioner of

Railways): The department is not under
any ohlileation to supply trucks.

The President: If the witness is correct
in his answer that the Coniniiioner of
Railways wonld refuse to accent an order
from a, private individual. for the carriage
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of stock to the Mlidlandl sale yards, it
creates rather an extraordinary position.

Mr. Poynton: The department possesses
only a certain amount of ralling stock, and
that is reserved for the use of certain
recognised traders for the sale yards.

On this question I am not Out to particularise
individuals; I care nat who tile agents are.
I am out to condemin tine system which is
operating through the Railway Depart-
nient. These railways of ours are the
property of tine citizens at large, as inuch so
as any other State possession. The citizens
are mutual owners of our railway system, and
they hare every right to use that system, and
they should he given every consideration, ir-
respective of their position in the conmumer-
cial world or in thle farming world. At p-re-
sent, it seems, growers in certain parts of
this State 6mnuat place their 'stock on the
market to advantage as compared with cer-
tain recognised stock agents, wiho are .9b-
sorbing all tile rolling stock. It means that
if these other growers wishi to place their
stock onl the mnarket at Midland Junction on
Wednesday, they are obliged to truck it a
day or two earlier than is necessary. Only
in this way ean they pint their stock in the
ling onl the iane day as those registered
ag)ents put theirs. there.

M\r. Willeock: Thle private growers would
uot be supplied with the trucks in any case,
unless ordering through ain agent,

Capt. CARTER: I know nothing of that.
Mr. Willeockc That is tile fart.
Capt. CARTtFE: I understand that the

growers can get truc~ks on certain days; hut
the main fact before mec is that oil days when
carriage is taking place for the sale at thne
yards on the next day, these growers cannot
get trucks. That fact "'as admitted by thle
representatives of the Conimissloiner of Rail-
ways iii the Arbitration, Court.

Hon. P1. Collier: Yes, the departnneit ad-
llmit it; they "all it ' stabilising the market."

Capt. CARTER: The position appears to
mne to amount to a pandering to market rig-
ging, if it is niot a deliberate

Hon. P. Collier: Conspiracy!
Capt. UAHiTEE: Conspiracy, and an aid

to mnarket. rigging!
Mr. MVoney: It is to prevent a scarcity of

stock, or a glut of stock.
'Mr. Corboy: It is to create an artificial

scenrcitv!
Capt. CARTER: Whatever the explana-

tion may be, thle position is that certain re-
cognised agents, as is admitted by the repre-
sentative of the Commissioner of Railways
in a public court, canl place so much stock
onl the ticarkot as suits their own book, just
so much and no more. That system plays4
up to market rigging. That naturally in.
creases the cost of living.

The Premier: How is it sheep are so very
cheap?

Capt. CARTER: For the simple reason
thant at certain seasons of the year sheep
have got to come on the maurket, a fact as
wall known to the Premier as it is to me.

Thle effect of so uny sheep going oil the
market is, naturally, to bring (town the price
of sheep.

Mr. Mloney: The other day 1. saw cattle
sold for thea cost of freight.

Capt. CARTER: That helps to sup-
port thle ease 1. anm putting u p. if
cattle are beimng sold for the east of their
carriage, or whatever the price may be, it
simply proves that there must be some mid-
dlemnen 's ring getting between the consumer
and thle producer, because the producer is 'not
getting a fair price for his beasts, while the
consuer is paying too much for his meat.
Tine System is anomalous and wrong, and
leads to market rigging, which leads to in-
creased cost of living, with resultant wide-
spread discontent and[ industrial unrest. I am
speaking in the interests of the producer,
and in those of the consunner, and in 'those of
the revenue of the Railway Department, If
the department deliberately limit the supply
of rolling stock onl certain days, or on all.
(lays, as suggested by the Leader of the Op-
position-who should know-then they ore
dentyimng to themnselves certain revenue; and
that is wrong from the financial point of
viewr and( from every commercial point of
view. I felt that T had to make this protest,
in view of the statements made in a public
court by anl accredited representative of the
(Commnissioner of Railways-statemients whicht
have not been followed by the prompt dis-
claimier that T anticipated. Another report
of proceedlings in the ane place state-

Thne President: Unm surprised that no
one hats. brought an ni-Iion against the de-
Inartient.

Mfr, Poynton: No private person can
obtain trucks to bring stock in on Mon-
dlay or Ttiesday nights and there is a very
goad reason for it.

Thme Presidentt: It looks very much like
a close corner between the inetropolitian
smiles olerators and the Commissioner for
Ra ilIways.

'Mr. Pox-aton: T thnink Your Rfonour is
unnder a misapprehension.

The President: I hope I am, but I know-
that complaints have been made.

Again, those statenments have not been denied
or disproved. They indicate that there is
something ver3- loose in the adminiistration of
the Railway Departnent, and something very
mu-h wrong with the leadership of the de-
partment.

The -Preamier: 'Bilt that position has existed
for years.

Mr. Corboy: That does __not make it right.
Capt. CARTER: I do hope the Premier

will he able to give thle Committee, by way of
reply to the case I hare put up, something
more substantial than an instamnce or two of
saqles of stock at low prices.

Mrs. COWAN (West Perth) [10.11]: It
seems to me that the policy of management
of the Railway -Department is rather ex-
trnordiary in some respects. I do not
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kniow~ whether the attention of the Premier
has yet been drawn to a matter which was
brought under my notice, and to which I
was asked to -]raw the attention of Parlia-
ment when the opportunityv offered. I
quote from the report of a recent interview
between the Commniissioner of Railways and
representatives of the railway un ion-

Though various regulations and pension
Acts p~rescribe the age of retirement
from Glovernment services, usually 60
years, and compulsory at 65, it has re-
mained for the Cief Mechanical Engi-
lever to create ;in innovation whereby
men over 45 yecars of age were considered
as unsuitable for a certain position. As
such a proposal would have far-reaching
effect, tile joint railway unions took
the question up anid interviewed the Coan-
mnissidner of Railways.

If the Railway Department, in its dealings
with its officers, lays it down as a principle
that no one shall be promoted beyond the
age of 45 'years, thle result must be most
discouraging to officers of middle age. I
ami su rprised to thinkA it possible that this
should be the policy of our Government-[
presume the Commiissioner of Railways is
tarry' ing out the polic 'y of thle Governmnent.
The Commissioner is reported as having
stated to thle deputation-

After all, it is giving an opportunity
to the younger iuei, which they do not
always get. and it counterbalances the
few elderly men's dissatisfaction. I
should have thought you Would Wvelcomse
it.

Mr. Kenalflek: Theyv are very dissatis-
lied, because these me', will be passcel
over in favour of a al thlev have been
previously directing, and oil tot) of that
there will be the general application 3f
the princip~le tliroutghout the shop that
the ile,, will view with alarm.
-Mr. Reanenallr: Thle hlead of the branch
admitted they wvere qualified.

The Coinmissioner :They were quali-
fied, but too old.

Mr. Kenneally' : Two are 58.
The Commnissioner: They are over 58.
Mr. Kennleall.: Suppose they were 46,

you would pass them over.
The Commissioner :That is so; yolk

have to draw the line.
We cannot expect a contented service
doing its very best in middle life if officers
are to be passed over at the age of 45 for
any promotion coming along.

ll. P. Collier: The Commissioner would
Dot have got his own job if 45 bad been
tbe limit.

Mrs. COWAN :No ;in that case we
would not have thle present Commissioner.
There is another anomaly to which T wish
to draw attention, as regards clerical
cadets. The standard in the past has been,
I believe, the seventh standard of the Gov-
ernment schools, which is a good enough
standard for all ordinary purposes, especi-
ally at thle present tinme, when nmany people

are unable to send( their sons to thle uni-
versity. They' would eot be able to do this
even If itrmained free. Now, however,
the standard set uip by the Railway De-
partnment is that of the Junior University
examination. That seenis to tile a distinct
hardship and hindrance to the many people
who are debarred from sending their sons
to' the University, certainly now that fees
are to be imposed. The handicap is an
unfair one, and surely it does not represent
the policy of the Government. Those are
the two matters to which I wish to draw
the attention of the Government. I have
no personal concern regarding the eases
of Mr. Shilliugton and Mr. Gallagher; but
I certainly believe, and so do many right-
thinking p~eople, that it is a great mistake to
Reel) a mil ii, a position for 14 years, and
then, if hie is not fit for it, to pass him front
that position to a higher one, superseding the
manil Avlio has been~ qualifying and must be
combpetent, otherwise lie would not have ben
all thio Years filling the position of Super-
intendent of Transport. These unjust things
lead to unrest and dissatisfat-tion anid cannot
be beneficial to thle public interests. Why was
Mr. Gallagher not shifted long ago? Mr.
Sbillingtonl has, been in his position for some
14 yecars. Mr. Gallagher was 14I Years in ]iii.
p~ositionl. Whly was hie not promoted long
before, if it was r igh t to pronmncto
hiini over the hleads of n Avila hadl
been qualifying for that particuilar posi-
tion, Thle Governament dto not seem, to
realise thle policY that has been followed
in thle R ilv Iwav Departmnt . It is possible
that a little more interest should be taken
in this inn tter. Even if the Comnmissioner
has thle aibsolute powers indicated, and lie
cannot be removed from office for a period
of sevenl r ears, it is reasonable to suppose
that thle policy of the Government could
be indicated to i I and an, intimation conl-
veyed to hint that it w-as not being
observed. I want to point nut these anloma-
lies and ask if it is any wonder that we
have unrest and dissatisfaction in thle Rail-
way Department, if such is the attitude
takecn tip by the luan whno is at the head
of the service.

Mr. ('ORBOY (Vilgarn) [10.17]: T -wish
to draw the attention of the Committee to
one or fwo aspects of the railway adminis-
tration at the present time. In the first
place, it seems to time that those in coiitrol
of the railway administration, and partien-
lartle the Commissioner, because lie is at
least notainally' in control, appear to have
become panic stricken. They are adopting
all sorts of pialliativ'e reimedies which cannot
be expected to remove the troubles. To add
a shilling to the monthly tickets in order
to stop the drift in thle ratilway finances, is
a ridiculous ides. In the absence of the
Minister for Railways, I want to remind
the Premier of a promis~e which was made
during the early stages of the present ses-
sion. When the member for West Perth
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(.Nrs. Cowan) was speaking on the Address-
in-reply, she referred to the charges levied
in connection with the carriage of perambu-
lators. The Minister for Railways promised
that those rates would be immediately re-
moved.

Mrs. Cowan: ThexY have been reduced by
a half.

Mr. CORBtOY: Thjey have not been re-
duced- I paid the samte amount on my
''pranm' last week. It cost ate a shilling as
usual, so I know what I ant talking about.
The Minister promised lie would immediately
remove that charge, and that promise is on
record in Ull1ansard. I ln spite of that pro-
nise, the charge is still being levied.

The Premier: What about a ''pram''
built for two?

Mr. CORBOr: I think you should subsi-
dlisc the poor beggar of a woman who has
to- push it.

Mrs. Cowan: IHear, hear!
Mr, COIU3OY: I drawi the attention of the

Premier to this matter ini purely friendly
spirit because in view of the definite pro-
mise made by the 'Minister. I ant sure it
has been overlooked. To require me, to pay
a shilling every tune I want to bring my
'.pramn' into town is a bit too hot. As
to the question of retrenchment in the rail-
ways, I will not deny that some of the men
who have been dismissed can be done with-
out, but I feel that in sonme instances the
retrenchment has not been in the best in-
tdrests of the railwny service. In almost
every instance those who have been dis-
missed have been -wages alen. Because of
the difficulty in getting rid of men on the
clerical staff, they are kept on. In reply to
a question I.pot to the Minister a few weeks
ago, I was told that daring the last financial
year the percentage increase of the wages
staff and of the mileage run were approxi-
mately the same. The percentage increase
of the salaried staff was approximately 2
per cent, higher than the other percentages.
When retrenchment is enforced, we find that
the retrenchment takes place among the
wages men but it does not affect the sal-
aried staff. As the result of this policy, it
is amusing to watch the way the traffic is
handled at the Southern Cross railway sta.-
tion. They have done away with the plat-
form porter there, but they have kept on a
goods porter in the goods shed, and
they have the same salaried staff as
before. As the result of the retrench-
ment, we see the station master, who is paid
a salary to carry out the duties of a station
master, running along the platform with a
harrow load of goods.

Mr. Money: I have seen a Commissioner
do that.

Mr. Willeock. He could be better ocen-
pied. than doing that.

Mr. CORBOY! Something of the same
sort may have been said regarding a pre-
vious Commissioner. In any ease, the posi-
tion at Southern Cross; is really amusing.
The signal box is perched as high as the
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ceiling of this Chamtber. Wh'len a goods train
arrives during the middle of the night, the
station master has to do the shunting. He
has to shunt a truck and then run op the
flight of steps to the high-perched signal
box and alter the points. Theai he runs
down and shunts another truck, after which
hie has to again ran up the steps to the
signal box and shift the points. So it goes
on until the work is done. This means that
it practically takes three hours to get a
goods train into and out of the Southern
Cross station, In order to save a -porter's
%rages, the department keep a fireman and
a driver waiting in the yard for 21/ hours
lunger than should he necessary.

The -Minister for W~orks: Is the Southern
Cross station fitted with the interlocking
gear'

M r. CORBOY: f ali not sufficiently ac-
quainted with railway working to know if
that is so, bitt time point is that the station
master has to carry on as I have described.

The Premier: Does he drive the engine,
too?

Mr. CORBROY: The Minister for Works
can appre-iate how ridiculous this position
really is, and it is the more ridiculous when
it is realised that this is the result of sav-
ing a porter'a wages. As a matter of fact,
the department actually lose money by rea-
son of these proceedings. Apart from this,
however, when the goods train is out of
the road, the station master has to work for
three hours as hard as he tan to get the
goods off the platform and into the parcels
office, so that the express train may pass
through. It is ridiculous for the depart-
ment to work along those lines. It can be
readily apprecia ted that this sort of re-
trenchiment is not economy at all, for it
costs more to do -the work to-day than when
they had the porter. At the present time,
there are four salaried officers at that sta-
tion. There is the station master and three
assistant statiozi masters, including, of
coarse, the night station master. It should
be possible to find work for at least two of
those salaried officers in some other part of
the railway system, where they would be at
least earning their salaries. If that were
done, a porter could he reappointed to
Southern Cross.

The Minister for Works; Do you not know
that since the eight hours system was applied
to station masters, they must have three men
at least? Formerly they worked a 12 hour
shift.

Mr. CORBOY: Better results would be
achieved if the course I suggest were
adopted.

The MIinister for Works: There nmust he
some good explanation for all thisi

Mr. CORBOY: I cannot see what explana.-
tio-n they can advance for keeping a goods
train two and a half hours longer at one
station than was the ease formerly, merely
to save a porter's wage.

The Minister for Works: That cannot be
the explanation, for that would be silly.
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Those tt~q hour,. would Inore thtan pay the
porter 's wages.

M Nr. ('RB{)Y: lIn any ease, that is the
position.

The -Minister for Works: There must lie
sonie other explanatin, because, these people
are not fools.

Mr. (XIRBOY: They are not all like at
CoRintuisioner we once hail, but who now or-
eujues a better job.

The Minister for Works: 1 do not know
about that.

Mr. 1'011130Y: It is a ridiculous position.
The Gouvernment and the Railway Coinmis-
sioner nrc, up againtst great u1Ui culties, but
the whole of the salaried staff are retained.
Rather than put off the latest junior clerical

cadet, the Commiissioner puts off men who
have been wsorking from five to eight years
with the department, mna who have taken an
interest in their work and have passed their
safe working antd other exatminations. That
policy is neither fair, just, right, nor reason-
able. More than that, it is not econoicad.
I am s~atisfied that if better organisation
were introduced, it would be possible to get
far better results. The sAministratioa of the
-Railway Department appears to hare become
panic stricken, and things are being done
which make the authorities the laughing-
stock of the whole community.

MAr. DAVIES (Guildford) 110.26U1: 1 wrish
to compiliment the Government on their de-
cision to build locomotives at the 'Midland
Railway Workshops. Recently there was ;1
parliamentary visit to those workshops. Al-
though they are only about ten indles front
Perth, I ant satisfied that formierly many
mnembers of Parliament did utot realise the
extent of those works tior yet what tbey
were callable of turning out. That particular
v'isit to Millaud .JnCtioa has (lone a Voit-
sideralile amiount of good in miore than one
way, It bag resulted in the trien taking an
adiled interest in their work, and I believe it
would be' hmeeicial if inure visits liy respon-
sib-le inuen of I 'ertm were paid to those work-
shioiis. F'or years the whtole oif the mtaterial
for tlte rail-ways has been mianufaeturedl at
the 'Midflandt .luinetiou workslhups and it htis
been innufatoturod as cliea ply as was possible
iii any other patrt of the world, including the
Eastern Stiltcs. I ,an glad that it ieas now1
lit-c"It-veided to tmanuf'acture our locomiotives4
there an well. According to tile Coinis-
sinner's repiort, locotnotives were urgrently rv-
quired it Year, although til to the time
the repiort 1had1 lien furnished hy the C'om-
atissiolier, 1 Ilw dieii to start work on the
locotiotives lhnd niot been arrived at, I htope
the( (l.overinnent w-ill lint that wot-k in hand
immuediately' . if' that is dlone, mvrrrployment
will be found for the mnen Mic lie tre re-
trenched froni the workshops null front the
locoinotis e linh saute time -ago. The~re is
amother imposrtaint miatter to which I desire
lion. members to giv e their attenitin. if
there is one thing which is giving concern to

tIn. lwnlilt. of Western Autlaia, it is: What
Shall lbe lone with our koy-4" Inl this con-
nction, I inter to the st'ltetiou of appirentices

loin The Miqilana .9unctioti xirishlmo. I re-
reaily asked at series of qtuestions to ant-er-
tam how the aplprentices were seleeted. Up
to that tunle, the inethoil of selection was
sNi-aewbat haphazard. Accourding to the re-
j:ips to my quesitions, a umore scieatific mtethod
i f seleotion has been adopted. So far as I

canl analyse the anstwers to Ill% questionis,
they art' itot a1ltogether' satisfactory to me
or to ti0 per rent. of the( tpeolplt eonvertied.
lit the past, the selection tias livetni conduncted
aifter the following fashion: Let its assuntes
a hundred homy apiplied for the vacancies andI

lyl 20 were required. TheQ selection board
consists of three mten, the workshops man-
:iger, the representative of the plarticutlar de-
liartnlent requiring apprentices, and the re-
p~resentative of the union affeeted. The
selectors line upl the whole Of teapiat
in three rows, and eitch seleets, say, half a
dozen boys fr-om one line, and those boys
are givecn the positions. A better systemt
would lie to let the eligible buys ballot for
the piositions. In the past, I nu~n afraid, the
se-lection board has selected apiliicants with
the best educational qunalificat ions. According
to the advertisement, applicants were first of
all required to have passed tlte seventh stand-
ned. 'Many of the applicants have gone he-
yond that ini passed. their jutnior examnina-
tions, while others have been through the Tech-
nical Schtool. The practice lhas been to seclect
the boys with the higher educational qualifica-
tion. Again, the, applicants hadl to be of a.
minimumn height of Sft. 2ia. The mininium age
was 15 and the miaximm 17. (Oa an average
we do not get hoys 15 years of -age of tlte
samne physical standfard ast- boys of 17 years,
andt I aiu afraid the older boys, with the
greater height, were given preference. The
bu(ys possessing the requiredl qualifications
should have been allowed to ballot for the
pousitioin. I was told by the workshops mian-
ager that the positions were not balloted for,

lint that the successful applicants were
chosen lIx. the selectorsi. Many fathers keep
their sons, at school till they reachi 16 or 17
years, ia the hope that tltey may he taken
oni M1 the u orkmhnps its Slpprentices; hut
Whuat chance hag the poorer parent of seeing
his' 11014's fulfilled if hov-, who have hadl
higher edin-ation are to lie given the places
I trust the Minister will inist on the selec-
tiuii hoar-i following the lilies 1 have mndi-

leand that in future tble Positions will
Iv' liallciti'd for. if that were duone, there
ecul-I hi' 2o compllaiat on the swore that the
Loy wtere iiot :tll treated alike. Tf I cant
get from the acting 'Minister ant assnrance
thlat somlething of the sort %%iil bie done,
7 'dial?1 lbe satisfied. Let aite refer
liefl hi the increased I 'iie' (it season
tivkels. Not tuian mnith-;li ago tit(- Minister
for Railways declared het would not permit
,enson tickets for three iuntluxh and six
itints to he 1 uttrelaseft at a cheailer rate Ili
the monthly ticket, that he wou~ld insist tupon
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the rates being the samne ni through. Already
we find that decision set aside,

Hon. W. C. Aagwin: Presently it will be

cheaper to run motor cars between Perth andi
Fremnantle than to ride on tine railways.

Hon. P. Collier: Has there been any new
increase on the longer period tiecets?

Mr. DAVIES: I do not know, but I know
that the proportion has bcan affected. For
instance, if a monthly ticket cost 8s., a three
monthly ticket can be purchased for less tban
24s. A lad travelling between Perth and Mid-
land Junction has to pay $a. for a monthly
ticket, when int point of fact lie is earning per-
baps not more titan 11 per wreek. Only a few
months ago the Minister declared that those
able to purchase long period tickets should
not have any advantage over those whose-
purchasing power was restricted to monthly
tickets. Yet in the latest increases it will be
found that the main who can only afford to
purhase a monthly ticket is at a disadvant-
age as against the bolder of a three-monthly
ticket. It would almost appear that by some
subterranean method the propotion has been
affected and the price of certain tickets in-
creased with a view to misleading the public.
on the main question. If the alteration in the
proportion is justified, surely it is easy for
the Minister to come along and explin. I
do not know who is resconsible for the policy,
hat certainly it is most reprehensible.

Hon. W. C. Aagwi; You must knew that
the Government atre responsible.

Mr. DAVIES: Of course they have to take
the responsibility, but I doubt whether the
matter has been looked into as closely as it
ought to have been. Whena the lnst increase
was imposed, all periodicatl tickets were on
the same rates, but under the increases ibicl,
came into force to-day the proportion has
been disturbed in favour of three-monthly and
six-monthly tickets. I hope we shall get back
to the system of equal proportion, otherwise 1
do not know where we will land ourselves,
ReOference- has beea made to people using
motor cars and other means of transport, be-
cause railway travelling to-day is so expen-
sive. To travel from West Glu ildford to Perth,
a distance of six miles, costs 7d. each way,
and I understand that the maximumt fare
charged on the trains is 5d. We want to en-
conraqe people to live out of the city, but we
cannot expect them to do so when such ig-h
fares are being charged. in comparison with
the fares charged in the Eastern States ours
may be reasonable, but the)- represent a heavy
expense for the inan living in the suburbs.
There should be sonic method of averaging the
fares. I hope the acting Minister will take
these matters into consideration and introduce
sonic more equitable systemn.

Mr. RICHAsRDSON (Subiaco) [10,411: 1
regret exeedingly that the Mlinhiter for Rail-
ways is abroad on a tour instead of being in
his place while the Estimates of this import-
ant departmnt ame under discussion.

-Mr. Johnston: lIe is not worrying.

Mr. RICHARDSON: When the Premier, in
introducing the Estimates, said we must look
to the railways to find our greatest losses, it
appealed to mec that the Minister in charge
of this department should have been present
to-night. If we are going to do anything to
assist the Minister and the Commissioner to
reduce the losses on the railwnys, we must
come more closely into contact with them. It
is quite evident that there is something wrong
with the administ ration. In my opinion there
is no member of this House capable of exercis-
ing Ministerial control over the railways
while trying to fill three or four other ins'ort-
ant offices. The railways constitute one of
the largest of the State's institutions, and it
is the work of one Minister alone to adumin-
ister themn if he is going: to be successful.

Hon. P. Collier: Eighteen millions of our
loan money is invested in the railways and it
should be worth the time of one n to look
after them.

Xr. RICHARDSON: Yes, and myT conten-
tion is that one man cannot successfully con-
trol the in if he has other big ilenartients
such as Mines and Forests to supervise. I
repent may regret that the Minister is net
here, because he, might have been able to
throw more light en the present position of
tine railways.

Hon. P. Collier: I believe. the " Kanga-
roo"l has been diverted to Chine.-

Mr. RICHARDSON: I would not be sur-
prised if that were so. I believe that a laud-
able attempt has been mad2 to reduce the
Estimates for the present financial year, but
T. trust that the trade and commerce of the
State will improv'e so rapidly that those ina
who have been retrenehed may be reinstatod
in the service. 'While the loss on our railways
continues it seems necessary to increase fares
-and freights. In my opinion thu people
of the metropolitan area got the worst of
the deal on every occasion win fares are
raised. The people of the metropolitan
area are continually travelling, and any in-
crease in fatres affects them to a greater ex-
tent than the ensuntry people who travel per-
haps only twice or thrice a year.

Mr. Marshall: You are lucky people to be
able to travel at all. We ean nut afford to.

Mr. RICHARDSON: I sympathiso with
the hon. member in that. Hlowever, when fares
are raised pro rata throughout the State,
the people who travel twice or three times a
day fa-c worse than those who travel only
a few times a year.

Ho01. '%A. (,'. Aagwin: They wvill not travel;
nmnny piepole in the metropolitan area remrain
at honie rnther than pay the high fares%.

lHon, r. Collier: The high fares are killing
the traffic.

,%r. RICHARDSON: Yes, killing thne trade
of the railways.

M~r. Money: What is the alternative?
Hon. W. C. Angwin: I know several men,

wino will not take monthly tickets now.
Mir. 'RICHARDSON: The railways are in)-

tended to eater f or people who :ire willing
to travel, and thne only way of inducing peo-
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pie to travel is to ke-ep the fares down to a
reasonable level. By so doing, I think we
would reap just as much revenue and we
would be giving to the people the facilities
to travel, which they must have. If we do
not eater for the people, someone else is likely
to come along with a cheaper means of trails-
Fort. The member for Geraliton (Mr. Will-
cock) stated that certain comnnodities are
carried into the country at a loss. I would
hesitate before advocating the raising of
freights on such products, but I agree that
we should know where we stand. The time
has arrived when sonic investigation should
be made, so that we might be able to increase
the freights on sonic commodities and reduce
time freights on others. So far as I canl
judge, the position has become so mixed with
the raising and lowering of freights during
the past few years that we are not giving a
fair deal all round. I. agree with the mnenmber
for Geraldron that we would be quite julsti-
fled in appointing a committee of investiga-
tion, and I believe that the Mliniste?. and the
(Jommridhioner would be pleased at ny such
attempt on the part of the House to assist
them to straighten matters out. During the
past few weeks I have heen inundated with
qunestiens relative to AMr. Gallagher and MAr.
Shilliagton. I do not know either gentleuman
personally and I do not know theircapabiit
ties.

Mr. Willeock: Did you rend all the letters
in the ''West Australian.''

Mr. RTGIIARDSON: I rend a good niany,
but I grew tired of themn. I havei been in-
undated withi questions fromT constituents who
are in the railway service. Commissioner
Pope was appointed by Parliament and,
when a question of this description'is made
the subject of general discussion in the news-
papers, it is for Pnrlia 'nent to discover
whether Commissioner Pope is right or wrong.

Mir. 'Willi-ock: Probably he does not want
to damin the other mann's reputation.

Mr. RICHARDSONt Someone appears to
be trying to damnn the Commissioner's rcpun-
taition. When lie was appointet. Commis-
sioner, it wais thought tinit lie would make a
good administrator, and I think he is a good
admrinistrator.

Mr. Davies: Well, give him a chance.
Mr. PICHTARDSON: HeO has done all that

.any man could have done tinder the adverse
circumstances which have prevailed. He is
endeavouring to place the railways on a pro-
per footing. At the same time, when he is
challenged through the newspapers, it is for
the Government who appointed him. to as-
certain whether he is 'right or wrong.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The Government
must think he is right, because they would
have to approve of his appointmbent.

Rlon. P. Collier: It is a matter of judg-
ment -after weighing it all Up.

Mr. RICHARDSON: Some of the rail-
way men in my district are for Sbillington
and some are for Gallagher. The result will
be that it will create dissension.

Air. Underwood: Why should there be any
un1rest? They are paid to do the work.

Mr. RICIJARSON: I know nothing about
the canse, nor have 1 any nieans of finding
out. I want to probe into the matter and
formi miy own judgment upoii it.

Mr. Underwood: Who is going to cause un-
restI

Air. RECCHARDSON: Unrest may be cre-
ated nless something definite is done to find
oit who is right or wrong. It is my intention
to move that the whole of the papers in con-
nection with the appointment be laid on the
Tale of the House at an early, dlate. I have
been very amuch annoyed by the many ques-
tions that have been punt to me, and I do not
know who is right or wvrong. In going
through the Estimates I timid that the major
portion of the advances tbat are likely to be
niade this year are in connection with sal-
aries and contributions to the Governmnt
Workers' Comipensation 'Fund. These are
matters over which the 'Minister and the
C'oimmissioner hare no control. I ant sore
that every imemiber will regard it as a suc-
cessful move, more especially with respect to
thme increases in salaries, ard there can be
no oliisition to anything on the Estimates.
II am going to vote for them.

Mr. 11ARRISON (Avon) [10.53]: The
working costs come out ait Ila. 4 /d. per
mile, and are madie uip as nearly as
possible as follows, not in~cluding 39. Gdl. per
mile for interest ehmrgs:-ac-tual trafflic
costs about 2s. I J.,d., loco. costs 5s.
4d. " nniateannee 2s. 7s1., ani admin-
istration 4d., making ai total of I Is.
4'S-d. per ton mile. It has been stated by
one 'member that wheat is being carried over
the railways at a loss. As a wheatgrower,
and as a member representing a wheat-
growing district, I ay this is not correct.
'Wheat is carried in train loads, generally,
nide up at a low cost of collection. The de-
partment may start at -Merredia and fill uip
a train direct. In another ease it may start
immediately after leaving Merrodin, picking
up at such places as Nangecuan, Hine's Hl,
and Baandee, ait any rate mnaking up a train
load] before reaching Kellerberrin. It is pos-
sible to load a train in this way at less cost
per mile than in other -ways, and that can-
not be taken as an equitable average to
charge to the whectgrowers, or as a basis for
forming the opinion that wheat is carried at
aloss. It is impossible to speak of certain

lines of traffic as being carried on an aver-
age train mileage and ns" being traffic. on
which a loss is made. There are certatin in-
cidental costs with which we are not conver-
sant, and we do not know how the returns of
the Railway Department are made up. What

ab out the average train mileage on the heavy
grades in the carriage of coal fromn Collies
The department can only take a Pertaina ton-
nage and there are these heavy grades to go
over. Take also the timber traffic from Peat-
berton, through Bridgetowa, and on to Bun-
bury. The grades are also heavy. It is imi-
possible to talk about this line and that line
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of traffic as being below the margin of pro-
fit. It is not fair to fix on wheat and say it
is carried at below cost.

Afr: Marshall: There was no statement
made that wheat was carried at a loss.

'Mr, HARRISON : That statement has
often been made. Great care should be taken
in tihe administration. On a single line as
far as prarticable our trains should rua to
schednie time. If the schedule is inter-
rupted, and there are several tiies to the next
staff station, it means a loss on the rolling
stock and oa the locomotive power, and on
the inen both in time locomotive and the van.
It would be better to have themt all under
the one department, as I have suggested, but
this idea has not found favour. All now'
railways should be constructed through the
one department. It is essential that the road
should be constructed through the country
at the lowest possible rate and that the
department should hare a voice in that con-
struction, seeing that they have ultimately to
run the line.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: They have a voice
and are consulted.

'Mr. HARRISON:- Thait may be so. There
are grades on some of our railways that
should never have been permitted.

The Minister for Works: That is a ques-
tion of a proper survey.

Mr. HARRISON-0 It should b rvne
for the future. b rvne

lion. IV. C. Angwin: If what you propose
were carried out you would have no check
on your loan funds.

Mr. IIAHMUSON: It would lay hand-
somely to have a special loan for the pur-
posec of reducing these grades. The cost of
our t-aflic is boundl to be heavy -while we
have these arbitration awardIs. When the
people learn that these continual increases
mean a decrease in the purchasing power of
their money there may not be so many ap-
peals to the court.

Hon. r. COLLIER (Boulder) [11.01: 1
am not going to spenk at the length I bad
intended to earlier in the evening. I notice
that members are weary and that there is a
general atmosphere of tiredness around the
Chamber.

'Mr. Teesdlale: We must not rest any
more. We have to be careful.

lion. P. COLLIER: I feel it is rather
futile t. discuss these Estimates at all.
'Nothing is ever accomplished. Little griev-
ances are voiced, and there the matter ends.
Especially, perhaps, will dint prove to
be the case on the present occasion. The
Minister for Railways is away on some one
or other of the seven seas of the world, and
is not worrying mchl, it is to be supposed,
about the Railway Department just now.
But, having regard to the very important in-
fluence exercised on the finances of the
State by the administration of the railway
system, the Committee might usefully em-
ploy itself even for a day or two on a
thorough discussion of railway administra-

tion generally. It is not to be denied that
there is abroad to-day, in the public mind at
any rate, a feeling that our railways are not
being efficiently managed or controlled. The
public have a general feeling of dissatisfac-
tion and discontent as rega~rds railway ad-
ministration. That, possibly, is inseparable
fronm a period marked by increased railway
fares; and freights and, concurrently, a re-
duction in the service rendered to the com-
munity.

Mr. Davies: The same remarks apply to
the privately owned lines of the Old Coun-
try.

Hion. P. COLLIER: -No doubt. Allow-
ance must be made for the fact that Western
Australia is passing through a very difficult
time and that the Railway Department has
found it necessary to adopt the disturbing
measures to which I have -referred. Allow-
ing far that fact, one can partly explain
the attitude of the people towards railway
administration. However, with all allow-
auce made for these considerations, I still
hold there is ground for the public impres-
sion that our railway administration is not
on sound lines. Last year the railways lost
roughly £400,000. That means, simply, that
somnew here service is being rendered at a
loss-rendered at a loss to some section or
sections of our. citizens. I do not know
whether the responsible officers of the depart-
mcclt have thoroughly overhauled the posi-
tion in order to ascertain exactly where the
losses occur; I suppose they may have done
so. I agree w-ith the memb er for Geraldtoa
('Mr. Willeck) that whe-re the departm eat
are rendering service to any section of the
eommunmity at a conusiderable- los the whole
question of freights or other charges ought
to be reconsidered. I helieve 1. am right in
saying, that duning recent years freights and
fares have been increased practically all
round. But the charge for the carriage of
an per phosohate has meantime remained
stantionary. Even biefore the war it was
estimated by the Railway Deparment that
the annual loss on the carriage of surer-
phosphate amounted to £00,000. If it was
£00,000 annually then, what must the annual
loss be now? We know that the cost of
operating the railways haa increased all
along the line during recent years; and so
I suppose it would not he an exaggeration to
say that the loss on the carriage of super-
phosphate may easily have doubled since
then, may now amount to as much as
£120,000 per annum. Even in pre-war days,
when wages were lower, when tha cost of
material was lower, and the whole cost of
operating the railways was considerably
lower than is the case to-day, the State suf-
fered a yearly loss of £00,000 on the carriage
of superphosphate. Is it a fair thing to~
say, then, that the rate of one-farthing per
ton. per mite for the carriage of super-
phosph ate now represents twice that loss of
£E60,000? During each year of the war the*
price obtained by the farmers for their
wheat has been considerably higher than'
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the price in any pre-war year. Surely a
section of the community in which compara-
tive proslerity has prevailed, in the matter
ot both good seasons and good prices, should
not call upon the general taxpayer to make
up a toss of fully £100,000 in order that the
prosperous section may receive a larger pro-
fit?

Mr. Uarrison: Where are you getting your
figuires front?

'Ion. P. COLLIER: The hon. member can-
not have been listening. I said that the
off cil figures of the Railway Department
showed a loss during pre-war years on the
carriage of superphosphate amounting to no
less than £60,000 per annum, and, that being
so, that it is not too much to say the loss
now is equal to £100,000 per annum having
regard to the increased cost all round of
operating the railways. Why should the gen-
eral body of taxpayers of this State be
called upon to pay high fares and high
freights, while many of those taxpayers are
not doing so well as before the war, and
therefore arc not so well able to bear those
higher freights and fares? This question
is especially relevant in view of the fact
that a prosperous section of the community
enjoy the privilege of having one of their
requirements carried over the railways ait
a loss. It is certain that it the Commis-_
sioner of Railways had had his way, he would
have increased the rate on superphosphate.
But of course it is not the policy of the
Government to do that. The policy of carry-
ing supcrrbosphate at a loss may be sound.
I know what are the arguments always ad-
vanced in its favour.

Mr. Teesdale: But surely such a thing
should not be done for people in affluent ae-
eumstauicesf

Hlon. P. COLLIER: *The argument is that
the farmer should be encouraged to use super-
phosphate, and that the Railway Department
get back the loss in other ways, by in-
creased tonnage of wheat and other pro-
duets of the soil. Bet even though we might
not ask the farmers to pay for the carting",
of superihosohate a rote that would be pay-
able to the Railway Denartmeat, it is a fair
thiait, surely, to ask them to pay a slight
inc'ease on the pre-war rate. We might say
to the farmers, "We are still prepared to
carry your requirements in the way of super-
poophate at the loss which obtained dlurig
pee-war days, namely, a loss of £60,000 per
annem; bet when the Railway Department
are losing altogether at the rate of £400,000
per year, and when everybodiy else is being
saddled with increased freights and fares, it
in only right that Your rate for superphos-
rhate .should he increased snificiently to keep
the loss on its carriage down to the pre-
tear ftrure of £00000 annually." Snrely the
mining industry is of importance. 'Yet it is
a fact that the industry has suffered most
severely from the increased railway rate-s. It
is% an absolute faet that some of our
wines have been closed down by the
high railway freights, while others have been

compelled to reduce their production,
partly owing to the cause already men-
tioned, and partly otring to the great mile-
age over which their supplies have to he
transported. And yet there is a favoured
Fection of the community, one able to sell
its product at high prices, with no increase
in a special rate that involves the Railway
Department in very heavy loss. It is;
nothing short of a scandal that this section
of the community should still have this
particular article carried at the same rate
as obtained tea years ago.

Mr. A. Thomson: Are not the railways
carrying ore at the same rate?

Ron. P. COLLIER : They are carrying
hardly any ore at all. I think I could
undertake to carry on my hack practically
nil the ore that has been transported over
the railways of this State latterly.

Mr. Mann: We must bear in mind that
-while there is back loading for the agri-
cultural districts there is none from the
mining districts.

Hon. P. C!OLLIER: I know that is so.
Mr. Mann: But for such things as this

superphosphate rate, the Railway Depart-
monit would have to take their tracks up
empty to bring the wheat hack.

lion. P'. COLLIER: That does not alter
the SILCt of the charge on superphosphate
nof coyvering the coat of the service. That
fact is declared by the Commissioner of
Railwayvs himself.

Mr. Mann: But did you not recently
read the statement that the department
were carrying supeephosphate into the
farming districts instead of running empty
trucks there to bring the wheat down?

Hon. P. COLLIER: I do not know. I
know that is is easy to furnish excuses and
explanations, but the one solid fact that
stands out is that according to the official
figures furnished by the railway authori-
ties, the charges do not cover the cost. I
should say that the loss would mean aboul
£10)0,000. It is an outrage that this sort of
tlhing should be allowed to continue while
tho charges levied on other people go upj
week by week. The fact that this loss is,
inc!urred--t am assuing that that is about
thn lids ianil-is in itself responsible for
the higher charges for fares and freights
levied upon the rest of the community. 11
,would not have been necessary to increase
fans and freights to such an extent, had
it nut been for this help given to the
farm ers by decreasing the charges on the
haulage of superphiosphate. All Govern-
mnents occupying the Ministerial benches
during the last few years, when referene:.-
has been made from time to time to the
cost of the railways and the increase in
charges, have pointed to the Arbitration
Court and the awards issued by that
tribunal as the excuse for those increased
rates. Governments hare said that they
have to meet £250,000 a year, in addlition
to their previous cost, because of the rail-
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way award; hentce they seek to justify the
levying of increased charges onl the public
generally. Why should the farmers entjoy
this lowv freight and why should they not
be called upon to pay their fair share of
increased rates?

Mr. A. Thomson: Do you not think they
arc doing that?

Mr. Harrison: This only applies to one
line.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Why should that one
line be exempt,. It is tecause the Govern-
ment are kept in office by members sitting
on the cross benches. ;o other Govern-
ment would allow this sort of thing to go
on.

Mr. Harrison- Yen will not listen to me!
Hon. P. COLLIER : I do not want to

listen to the lion. member ;I know the
faets. It is Dot a fair thing that every boy
and girl going to school should have to pay
Is. deposit on his or her season ticket and,
in some eases, have to pay 2s. 6d. as a
deposit. It is not fair that the charges
should be raised 10 per cent. as they were
a day or two ago. In order that these
gentlemen who have been getting such a
good price for their wheat may get their
saiperphiosphiate at lower rates, these extra
charges have been imposed.

Mr. Latham: Do not the children in the
country districts have to walk three miles
to school?

Hon. P. COLLIER: I bad to walk five
miles to school.

Mr. Latham: Why should they not do it
in the city?

The Minister for Works: But they will
get their Is. back.

'Mr. Wifleoek: This is a new way of
raising a loan.

Mr. Mec'allum: And a compulsory l oa n
at that!

lon. P. COLLIER . The -Minister has
emphasised the fact that the children Wvill
get their deposits back, bitt will the Gov-
erment pay interest on the money they
have been holding? 'Money is the one
thing that is sacred with members sitting
on the Ministerial side of the Houie, and
they regard it as the sacred right of the man
lending money to secure interest on his
money. This position should not be allowed
to rontinuec. It is very seldlom that T mn.
tion the people in my constituency. I ain
riot in the habit of retailing little griev
an1ces of the people I replresent, but I am
not prepared to remain silent and allo,%
thezia to stiffer fronm the disabilities which
bare been created tnder this system. The
charges upon the hanulage of superphosphate
should be reviewed at the earliest possible
mom11ent. In view of the financial position
of the railways and1 the State, Surely it is
time that wt. shouhl Nee thjat the fatriners
pay a rate approaching the cost of the service
rendlered to themt.

Mr. Manin. Suppose the faniner ulid not
order his superphosphate until he wanted it,

trucks would have to be lespatehedl empty to
the agricultural districts for the loading of
wheat.

Mr. 'Willeock: They send empty trucks
now.

Hon. P. COLLIER:- I have seen rakes of
empty trucks going through the Mt. Lawley
station nlight after night.

Mr. Mann: They are goiag to 'Mida nil
Jilnction.

float. P. COLLIER: ]in any- case, the
farmers should be made to pay aidequately
for the services rendered. I wouldl like to
know trout the Minister if charges have been
increased again this week.

The Premier: No.
lion. P. COLLIER: 1 noticedso thn

in the ' 'Goveranent Oazette."
The Premier: There are one or two small

matters dealt with.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I t is hard to coat-

pare the notices in the ''Gazette' without
having the rate book before you, hut I am
informed that the 'ates have beent itsereascd.

[Mr. Stubbs resunmed the Chair.]

The Premier: In any ease the alterations
only affected a few small things.

lion. P. COLLIER: Every alteration is
in the direction of an increase.

Mr. Willeock: It is just a slight adjust-
aaaeut.

lon. P. COLLIER: Thtere is 10 per cent.
addled to the moanthly tickets and so on. I.
kntow the R.away Department is in difficulties
regarditng the finattces bait it is not justified
in piling up charges inl other directions when
this one charge regarding sniterphosphates
is allowed to reumaina unaltered. Titere is an-
other important matter to which reference
roust be maile. At the tune of the wood line
strike inl 19319, tite Governmenat gave a con-
vessioa to the K~utrawang Company whichi
was of considerable value. The Goveranment
allowed the company to construct a. railway
from KUrraw sa~g to the mines which enabled
I he -omtpantro hasul firewood over its own
line. The roitapan ,y did not have to pay
freight Oil tlac haulage of wood over the ov-
ermnent seetiona of the linae from Kurrawvang
to the mines,. I want to know what the, loss
to the departmtent has been it 2onsequencee
of this.

The Prenmier: There Itas been no loss.
Hlot. P. COLLIER: But there mu~st have

been a loss.
The Premier: I have the figures.
lion. P. COLLIER: I know how figures

are comtpiled by departments. If they show
flint there ha% been ito loss, I will ttot believe
them. In suich a ease,' it would lyean that
forinerly the Government had beetn hauling
trond for the comipan *y without showving any
lorofit for the service rendered.

The Premier: There was hat-div a-ar
iprodit at all.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Well, that is a nice
tle of managemnat! No wonder the rail-

way finances haive gone to the dogs, if thtat is
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the position! Here we have wealthy wiines
supplied with firewood by a wealthy wood-
line company, and yet we are told that the
Railway Department has been i-endering ser-
vices to such people at cost price, thus show-
lug no profit onl the operation!

'Mr. -Mann : And in the interests of the
inels.

Hion. P1. COLLIER: But the mines, like
the company, could well afford to pay. Yet
we are told that this hard-up State was haul-
ing firewood for those people at cost price!
I hope the member for K-atanning (Mr.
A. Thomson) has nowv got all hie iants from
the railway official in the Speaker's gallery.
The hen. ak'mber is in titi habit of using Glov-
erment officials. Frequeatly he goes to
beads of departments to obtain infornmat ion
for use in the Chamber, a thing which no
other nmember would do. If lid has gone to
an officer of the Railway Department for
material to he used in reply to arguments I
have put up, I say it is an entirely improper
thing for hini to do. I object to ant officer
of the Railway Department being in this
House to prompt any member in ri-plying to
arguments I have used.

Mr. A. Thomson: Whether correct or not?
Ron. P. COLLIER: Yes. There -we see

the calibre of the lion. member revealed. 'No
other member would dream of putting at de-
partinotat officer in such a position. Fancy
a memsber going out through the bar of the
Rouse into the Speaker's gallery, where a
railway officer is sitting, in order to get in-
formation to enable him to reply to another
hon. member! Who but the member for Kat-
anning would dreamn of such a thing? The
bon. member ought to be thorooighly well
ashamed of putting a Government official
into such a. position. Hut it is a. common
practice with the hon- member. He goes to
Government officers and gets front them offi-
cial information which he is not entitled to.
During my 16 years as member of this House,
I have never yet approached any Government
officer for arguments to be used in the House.
It is up to the lion. member to dig out his
own information and cease going round Gov-
ernment offices for official arguments to be put
forward as the product of his own brains or
energy.

The Minister for Works: Is that what is
known as working under the lap?

Hon. P. COLLIER: For the hion. mnem-
ber to go out of the Chamber into the
Speaker's gallery and get a note from a rail-
way official1 while r am speaking, is a shock-
ing thing. Never since Responsible Govern-
menit has there beea any other member but
the member for Katanniag who would have
thought of doing such a thing.

Mr. A. Thomson:, You must be afraid. for
your ease.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I am not afraid of
anything the hon. member can put op in re-
ply to me. I follow the practice of getting
ily information for myself. I do not go
trotting about trying to suck other men's
brains before replying to an opponent. 1

try to get my own information. I do not
conie here, after sucking other men 's brains,
and give out the information as if it were
le-gitimately my own. I do not know that Y
am prepared to continue my c-onnieuts on the
Estimates, Mr, Premier, if one of ynur offi-
cers is to sit in the gallery and furnuish in-
format ion to another member to enable him
to any , that my statements are nut correct-
as the lion. mietabur, by interjection, has al-
ready indicated. Of course, the departmental
officer is here to assist the Minuister, -which i4
lerfx-tly proper. The Minister would he cit-
titled to g-o to his officr to get inferatin
concerning ally statements. I make, but it is
an extraordinary thing for a private member
to do.

The Premuier- Von canniot bdagac the officer.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I ani not blamning the,

officer. If I were a departmental officer, I
am afraid I should have to do the samne if a
memnber camne upl to rie and asked for infor-
niatiunl.

iMr. A. Thomson: I will take all the blame.
ion. P. COLLIER: But it is a most dis-

c-ieditable thing for any heon. member to do.
I hope the Minister will give his officers in-
structions that no information is to be ium-
parted to private m~embers.

The Premier: The officer is here to assist
tho 'Minister.

lion. 1'. COLLIER: And rightly so; but
foi a private member, without consulting the
Minister, to go to that officer and ask for
intoromatiunl is, well, I can only say it is
worthy of the member for Eatanuing. I
was referring to the concession granlted to
thle Kurrawang Wood Company. The Pre-
mier says it occasioned no loss. I am not
prepared to believe that. The 'Minister is
relying onl information supplied to him. I.
am not prepared to accept the statement that,
prior to the concession being granted, the
Railway Department was not making any
profit on the haulage of wuod from Kurra-
wang to the mines. From figures which I
got in reply to a question yesterday, I find
that in the year prior to the concession being
granted, the revenue -was £23,623, while in
the year following the concession it was
£E12,014, or a difference of £11,000. I do not
say that is all loss, because of course the
Government will save the cost of hauling the
wood.

The Premier:- Pretty costly too.
Hon, P. COLLIER: Yes, but I am justi-

fied in saying that some considerable loss
was made. However, I amt not complaining
particularly about that, because the Govern-
nient felt they would be justified in grant-
ing that concession and so losing trade on the
Governmment line, in order to effect the settle-
mieat of a dispute which then existed. How-
ever, it was a concession to this company.
Now this company has cut out the hush
where it has been operating, and finds itself
compelled to go down beyond Coolgardie for
its supplies. That meant it would have to
haul its weed over a section of the Govern-
ment railways from Kurrawang to Coolgar-
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die, a distance of 15 miles 30 chais. And,
having been encouraged no doubt by fav-
ourable consideration on previous occasions,
the company approached the Government
with a view to leasing the line.

The Premier: Not the Government, the
Commissioner of Railways.

lHen. P. COLLIER: I will have something
to say about that. The company was out to
get further concessions. Time Government
have now given a lease for three years of
one of the roads to this State. That it may
be relieved of the charge for hauling fire-
wood over thy Government section the com-
pany has leased the section for £2,000 per
aiuni. For that £E2,000, the Government
are going to bear tha cost of maiaitenarnce, in-
terest, and sinking fund and all charges.

Mr. Mann: They would have to pay that
in any case.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Ye;, but it is safe
to say the concession to the company is
worth anything from £16,000 to £18,000 per
annum. 'Flit is the sunm the Government
will lose by the granting of this lease. The
MUinister says the Coammlissioner granted the
lease. fin reply to a question we have been
told that the lease is granted under Section
64 of the Government Railways Act, 2904.
Sections 63 and 64 come under part VI. of
the Act, headed "'Sidings."' Under Section
63 the Commissioner may grant perumission
to anly person to construct a siding, subject
to certain conditions. Section 64 provides
that the Comnmissioner ma~y agree with the
person constructing a siding that any trains
or rolling stock of the department may be
run npon, the siding, and that any rolling
stock time property of suc7h person may be
mun on the Government railway on such
terns and conditions as may be agreed to.
This section deals enmtirely wvith the right to
construct sidings, the right of the Govern-
to run their rolling stock over thme private
sidings, and the right of the individual to
use the Government railways in connection
writh the siding. This lease has been granted
under Section 64 of the Act. Tile sec-
tion goes on to provide that no such agree-
niemt shall have efrect for moore thani three
Years front the date thereof, and that such
agreements may p~rovide for tile payments to
be rmadle by the one party to thme other party
of' such rates of charges as arc fixed in that
behalf, If it was proposed to grant a lease
at nll, it seems to mne that it could have been
more fittingly granted under Section 57,
This section conies unader Part V. of the Act,
which deals with time leasing of railway pro-
plerty.

.%lr. Mtann: What is the length of railway
leaseil?

Hon. P. COLLIER: Fifteen miles, 30
chains.

Mfr. M.\ann: It looks to be a good deal.
lion. P. COLLIER: How can the lion.

meumber say that? I will show- him what
sort of a deal it is when I quote the figures.
It is a good deal for Heiges and the Kurra-
wanT company.

,%r. -Maim: Would not it be a good deal
Ui we got £Z2,000 a year profit on all our
wiles of railway?

Hon. P. COLLIER: It is not profit. The
hion. member first pronounces judgment and
then shows how much he is acquainted with
the deal by suggesting that it will mean a
profit of £:2,000 a year to the Government.
The department will have to maintain the
line.

MNr. Teadale: The amount will clear it.
lion. P. COLLIER: It will not. It would

be a good dleal if the profit wvere £2,000 and
the lessee had to bear the cost of mnainten-
ance and all charges,

Mr. Willcock: And thou it would not much
more than cover interest.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I intend to quote the
interest charges and costs. This lease should
have been granted under Section 57 and not
under Section 64 of the Act, and I think I
shall be able to show the reason why Sec-
tion 64 was stretched in order to grant the
lease. 1 do not say there was no power under
Section 614, bat the section certainly was
stretched. Section 57 state&--

The Commissioner may, with the ap-
proval of the Governor, fromu time to time
let on lease any portion of a railway, with
the rolling stock and other appurtenances
thereto belonging, to any person willing to
take and work the same subject to the fol-
lowing conditions: (1) The letting shall
he by puiblic tender, (2) The terms and
conditions of the lease shiall be laid before
Parliament not less than .30 dlays before
tenders are called for.

Then follow several other conditions. If the
lVase had. been granted under Section 57,
tenders must have beea called and the agree-
meet would have been subject to the approval
of this House. Thle agreement or lease has
been granted naid Parliament has no control;
having been granted under Section 64, it is
A matter entirely within the rliscretion of the
Commissioner. Therefore, under that part
of the Act which deals with sidings only, the
Commissioner has leased this portion of our
railways to this Inuehl-favouredl com"pany. £1
view with very considerable suspivirn and
distrust thea action of the Railway Depart-
nment in having agreed to the favoured con-
ditions which the Rurrawaug woomline coin-
pany have heen able to extract from them.

.Nr. Troy: And so do the people generally.
lion. P. COLLTER: They have cause to.

When the department two yeairs ago deliber-
ately gave away revenue in order to grant a
concession to this company.

The Premiev: That was not- thie Cowmis-
sioner.

lion. P. COLLIER: No, tilt here we have
on the main Government. line, between Cool-
gardie and Kalgoorlie, one sec tin measuring
15 mles 30 chains leased to this. individual
in order that hie mnight make a maving for
the year of something like £E16,001). bet us
see whether this is a rood deal for the Gov-
craawent or nor. The (Tovernmenr are bearing
all the costs anti] all the respomnsibility. From
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the latest annual report of the department
we find that the maintenance of the railways
and buildings amounted to £144: per mile, and
the interest amounted to £203 per wile, a
total of £347 per tulle. If we multiply that
figure by 15 miles 30 chains, we find that the
maintenance, permanent way and building.-
and interest charges on this distance of ]ine
amounts to £5,845 for the year.

Mr. Richardson: For the double or single
line?

Ron. P1. COLLIERH: Onl the basis of the
departument 's figures, that is for the single
line.

Mr. Wilivoek: That represents the charges
for every mnile of line whether single or
double.

Mr. Mann: That includes the double line*!
Hon. P. COLLIER: No, it does not. In

respect of these charges, amounting to
£:5,345, the overanment are to get a return
of £2,000. That is the good deal which the
Commissioner has made. Of cou rse, if will
hrp contended by the department that, while
the cast for interest and maintenance coni-
bined, spread over the whole service, amounts
to £347 a umile, it would not amount to this
sum on this particular section. It is true
that the cost of maintenance on some sec-
tions would he much heavier than on others.
Where a road is nuot used very frequently,
the cost of maintenance would not be So
great as onl a road in the city area over
which heavy traffic pa~sses :frequently.

The Premier: To say nothing Of the in-
terest onl a line nut needed.

Hon. P. COLLIER: But the Goverunmeat
ixore going to pull uip the line. The IXurrm-
inuig company would have had to pay 2s. 8d.
per ton for the haulage of their firewood end,
on the basis of 145,000 tons of firewood
hauled last yea;, the Railway Department
would have received by way of freight
£18,000.

The Premier:- They would have put down
their own line.

.%r. 1c-Cnllun: That business is lost to
the railways.

lion. 1P. COLLIER:- Yes; they have de-
liblmtely given away, in return for a sum
of E2,000t, busiess which would hlave brought
in £18,000) a year,

lon. AV'. C. Augwin: And the Government
nine resiponsible for the repairs.

Mr. MAann: Would not there have heen
the vost of running the trains to dednet fronm
the Vl8,0110! There is no cost at all now.

lion. P. COLLIER: I em not saying they
have lost an actual profit of £18,000, for the
cost of the service would hnvo to be deducted
from that, but a profit would be shown.

Mr. Maunt It is4 doubtful.
lion. P. COLLIER: Does that mean that

our railway mannagent is so incompetent
that it is h;auling firewood at a loss?

lion. WV. C. Angwiu: Why do they not lease
the whole lot if they lease one section; the
principle is the saMe?

Ron. 1'. COLLIER: Onl what basis was the
Ciiunni'iioaer woring whe-n lhe fixed the

price at U2,t1101 D~id he wake a blind guess?
Why not £3,000 or £63,000? He must have
made up some estimate as to the total ton-
nage that would have to be hauled, for that
would effect the cost of maintenance.

Mr. Richardson: Was a profit or a loss
made on this particular section last year?

lion. P. COLLIER: That would have ito
bearing on the question. Even if there was
a loss last year there would have been a pro-
fli this year if the company had been com-
pelled to haul 145,000 tons. The company
would have had to pay 2s4. Sd. per ton on
145,000 tons of firewood hauled over this
section.

Mr. Money: That is what the mnines would
have to pay; it would be passed on.

Hon, P. COLLIER: How do we know that?
Members are always ready, by exercising
their ingenuity, to find an explanation for
this sort of thing.

Mr. Mney: When a duty is imposed on a
thing it is usually passed on.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I know that one of
these companys, oil a paid up capital of
£19,000, made a profit in one year of £927,000.

Mr, Latam: Make the amanaging director
the Conimisioner.

lion. P. COLLIER: He is a pretty shrewd
gentleman, as is evidenced by this lease. Ho
would, I believe, make a better job of manag-
ing the railways than some of those who sin
in charge of them to-day.

Mir. A. Thomson:, He would need a little
more freedom than the present Commissioner.

Hion. W. C. Angwrin: He has absolute free.
(101]].

Hion. P. COLLIER: Hie hans too munch. The
whole ianagemont and control of the railways
have been placed in his handls by Act of Par.
linmon. Apparently hie can leas;e any section
of the Goivernment railways that he pleases
without reference to his Minister. I do0 not
believe that this lease was made without the
approval Of the Minister.

The Premier: Hie consulted him.
]Ion. P. COLLIER: There is no doubt hep

bad pon-er to do it, had lie pdeaged, bitt no
Commissioner would dni-e to mnake such a de-
parture from the usual practice without main-
ibterial approval. Why is this company able
to get such a concession? Why Iidl not the
(lommisioner say to the company, "Hlaul your
Roods. over the system and pay the usaual
freighit ' There are many oten carrying on
business in the country who would be glad to
lease a section of the railways from the de-
partment at an annual rental instead of tmay-
ing the ordinary freight tmpim their goods.

The 'Minister for Agricultart: They are
not using the whole of the IS-mile section to
haul the 145,000j~onls.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The 15-mile sction
is from Coolzardie to Kuirrawang and the
company is using that, hut when they i-nine
to Kurrawang they branch off to their own
private line, and. go the remainder of the is-
tance on that. They have the complete use
of the line for three years, nd thme Govern-
ment unidertalie to pany the whole cost of main-
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tenance and upkeep. If anything happened,
such as a washaway, which would involve ex-
pendituire up to, say, £1,000 or £2,000, that
would have to be borne by the Governent. Any
unforeseen thing may happen during the term
of the lease, and the Government would bare
to foot the Bill.

Mr. McCallum: If there wvas any delay in
the trains would the Government be liable?

Ron. P. COLLIER: The whole transactioni
opens up a new phase in railway manage-
mnent. We shall have numbers of people,' far-
mers and others, forming themselves into co-
operative companys or societies, and, in order
to avoid paying freight over the system, ob-
taining a lease of a c-ertain section of it at
an annual rental.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: Certain powers are
now given in connection with the handling of
our wheat in hulk.

Ion. P. COLLIER That affects the whole
system. This is the first tim2 that this par-
ticular principle hans been adopted in the his-
tory of our railway system. Why has there
been this departure from the beaten track?
Why (lid the Commis.sioner not inform the
company that they must dio what other peo-
Ple do0, send their goods over the Government
system mid pay the usual freight? This is
the only comevany in the State to enjoy this
privilege. Everyone else lias to pay the usual
charge The Commissioner is either wholly in-
competent, or he is evasive, and will not give
the necessary information to Parliament. He
was asked the other day what the estimatedl
tonnage per year was that would be hauled
by this company over the section concerned.
His answer was that that would depend oa
the consumption of the mines. Apparently
he has made no estimante as to quantities. I
he has no ides of the tonnage that is likely
to be hauled over the section, how could he
estimate the cost of maintenance. What
basis did hie go upon in arriving at the
figure £2,0001 He must have made some
estimate of the tonnage and worked out
his costs and saidl to himself "Iff I do not
grant this lease, and T compel the company to
pay the 'usual rates I shall receive so0 much
tonnage for the year; that will cost so much
to haul and my profit and loss will be so
much.'' If he had not made such a en!-
culation lie would be unfit for his position.

The Premier: 141,000 tons were hauled last
year. That was the total Kurrawang suvply.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Apparently the Corn-
inissioner had no idea what the company were
likely to haul over this section. What en-
abled him to fix the rental at £2,000? one
would say be was not concerned, that f2,000
suffices for him, although on the basks of
the cost of nintaining the system, and
taking into account the interest on the
outlay, the figure may he over £5,000 a
year; but he says to the company, "Yoa
can have the lease for three years at £C2,000
a year," although it may mean a profit, a
saving, to this company of £18,000 in
freight. Instead of paying the Railway
Department £18,000 a yea;, they pay £2,000

a year. A nice little gift! Even deducting
the company'Is cost of haulage, it must still
mean a gift to them of £10,000 or £12,100
per annum.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: And then the de-
pprtment raise suburban fares to make up
the difference.

Mr. McCallum: And sack railway men.
Hon. P. COLLIER- Yes, throw men on

ain unemployed labour market, in order
that this company may pay higher divi-
dends. I am not prepared to allow such a
principle to be introduced without protest.
At the end of this discussion, I intend t0
move for a reduction of the vote by way
of protest against the principle. I ant not
going to allow the Minister to say that any
influential or wealthy friend can come
along and obtain a concession of this kind,
involving such heavy loss to the State rev-
enue. I must enter my protest against
such a proceeding, and see whether the
members of this Committee will endorse it.
Where will this principle lead us to? What
does it open the door to when men who
have occasion to use the railways to an
extent involving very large sums of money
are able to go along to a Minister and get
a concession of this description from himf
It was done in a nice quiet way, too. It
was not considered of sufficient importance
to be mentioned in a, Press paragraph. Day
after day do we read how a Minister
cthanges the name of a street, or does some
sninl11 administrative act. These things are
considered of snfficient importance to war-
rant a public announcement through the
Press. But this important concession was
gran ted without any member of the public
knowing anything -about it until the people
on the goldfields began to see the conces-
sion operating, and wrote to their mem-
hers. Therenpon the information was
tardily and with difficulty dragged out by
questions. And even then the Comnmissioner
of Railways evaded one question that was
asked of him through the Minister. Let
me' point out again that this important
transaction was not thought worth a Press
annrouncemrent, Had it been something tbaby
the Minister was proud of, or somethingo
that he thought might bring him a little
kudlos, it would have been trumpeted by
the Press throughout the length and
brzeadth of tile country. Ministers are not
a bit backward in doing publicity stunts
wThen there is any kudos to be gaiaed. But
th~is matter, which it was known would
rouse a stormn of dissent on the goldfields,
was hushed uip and kept bark-n secret
conntract. I have sat in this House year
after year and heard abuse heaped en me
and on those then associated with me On the
score of alleged secret contractR-b1ecaus' of
acts not made known to the public. Here
we have a secret contract wvith a vengeance!
A secret contract involving an entirely new
departure ;n our railway administration,
and no one knows anything about it! I
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.contend that this_ business constitutes a
downright scandal. I want to know why
Mr. Hedges and his Kurrawang Company
are so specially favouredI why they are not
made to lrny for the haulage of their goods
in the %anie way as I am and alt other
citizens arec toiie ed to do. I feel per-
fectly certain that a section of the railway
system would not be handed over to me or
to any other citizen, generally speaking.

The Premier : This section was to be
pulled up, you know.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, and the rails in
it were baly wanted too. But it was
known that the Kurrawang Company re-
onrired that section. When the company
found that the -y were cut out, and would
have to use this section for the transport
of 145,000 tons of firewood, the Govern-
ment knew they could not pull it up. The
pulling up was' contemplated only when it
-%wasl believed that the section was not
needed.

The Premier: The rails were needed else-
where, and the line was not needed there.

Hon. P. C'OLIER: The line was needed.
After the Kurrawang Company had decided
that they must shift their operations, the
line was needed. I have no hesitation in
-saying that the body of taxpayers in this
country are going to be compelled to make
up a loss on the maintenance of that
setion. Certainly the £2,000 a year will
not cover thle cost of maintenance and
interest on construction, to say nothing at all
about sinking fund. The citizens generally
will he further taxed to meet the loss.
Even if the £2,000 did cover the *actual cost,
so that tine State would not suffer an immed-
iate and direct loss, why should not the
charge have been fixed at such an amount
as would show a considerable profit to the
Railway Department? The Kurrawang Corn-
pay could well have afforded to pay £5,000
a year for the use of the section, and then
would have shown a material saving on what
they would have had to pay by way of or-
dinary freights, At £5,000 a year the deal
would have liens a better one for the State,
would have shown a profit to the State, and

iat the same timne it would have been a good
deal for the company, who would also have
shown a profit on it. The finances of tho
country are showing a deficit month by
Month, ainl the State is practically-though
I do not like saying this--on the edge of
things, so that we do not know wvhat is going
to happen; and yet this generous 'Minister
for Railways, in the kindness of his heart,
gives such a concession to this wealthy com-
pony for a period of three years! The com-
pany have trade more money out of the bus-
iness of siininving the mines with firewood
than most gold mining companies there, have
made out of mining. The company have a
litid-uli capital oif £:19,1W, and they possess
rolling stork and plant and eqnin~ment, every
penny of the cost of which has been met out
of profits, equal in value to about £:100,000.
All this htas been purchased out of profits, by

a conipauy with an original capital of
~~90lI Ith not another pound put in since.

Mr. Teesdale: How long have the company
been operating?

lion. P. COLLIER: For more than 2')
years. The company have had a contract
for the supply ot' firewood to the mines for
about a quarter of a entury.

Mr. Mann: M.%r. Ileilges hbas spent a lot
of moneyv in this country.

Iln. P. COLLIER: Yes; he is a. good
citizen in that respect. It is sate to say
that he has spent between £5114100in an,! £1i1,thfl
on a farm in a particular district, I do not
grudge him the profits whichl he has tegiti-
mately made in the conduct of his business;
brut there is no reason whatever why the
Rtate s-hould grant him a splendid conces-
sion, should undertake to bear losses in order
that his company might earn larger profits;.
The departure is such an entirely new one
that it calls for the strongest possihle pro-
test. I object to it altogether, and I object
to' the way in which it was done, and I ob-
ject to the whole of the surrounding cireurn-
stances, and also to the atmosphere of the
thing.

Mr. Tee-sdale: Was it done to avert, a
crisis up there with the mines?

lion. P. COLLIER: No. The Kurrawang
Conipany have a contract wvith the mines run-
ning now, and there is no talk of a crisis.
'The question of firewood supplies to the mines
was not involved.

Mr. 'Mann: But the mines had no stocks
in hand; they had to depend on. supplies
from dlay to day.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Surely firewood can
he hauiled over a Goavreament owned line as
well as a Government leased line!1 The price
of wood did snot enter into the question at
all. This principle of influential citizens
being able to obtain leases of Government
property in -such a fashion ought to be
stopped.

12 o'clock- Midnight.

Mr. Tlesfiale: It ig a rotten state of affairs
if it can be proved.

lion. P. COLLIER: I have given the Com-
mittee the facts. I say that they stretehed
the Act to give that right under Section 54
inistend oif ounder Section .57. Under the lat-
ter section, Parliament would have had to
review thle question and consented to the
proposition. Instead of giving the concession
under that section, they gave it under the
section dealing with sidings. If 'Mr. Pope,
as Commissioner of Railwayvs, has inaugur-
a1ted his ccnpaney oz his present position by
tactics sunch as this, he will get himself into
trouble before his time has expired.

Mr i. A. TIhon'so: Ile has bad a good bit
of trouble already.

lIon. P. COLLIER: Hle has looked for it.
le is lookingf for more if he is responsihle
for this position. I do not hold himn respon-
sile.

Mlr. A. Thomson: le has had little eke
but trouhle since he has heen in that position.
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Huln. P. COLIEFR: He has brought a Lot
of it on hinmself. That is my opinion.

Mir. A. Thomson: I will express my opinion
iii a little while.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I hope the hon, mnem-
ber will express his own opinion and not thle
opinions officially given to him. The hon.
member generally holds a brief for other peo-
ple.

Hon. W. C. Augwin: He does not hold
much of a. brief for time Premier!

Hon. P. COLLIER: Perhaps he holds a
brief for Hedges or the Commissioner in this
case. I do not know who is responsible for
the position which has been created, but who-
ever is responsible, should be censured. I will
endeavour to censure the person responsible
by moving later on for a reduction of the
vote.

Mr. LATHAMN (York) [12.3]: Railway
matters require a good deal of consideration
at the hands of the Committee. I cannot
understand why the actual cost is charged
up against the raiiways and why the work-
lug of the railways is expected to meet in-
terest and sinking fund, That aspect is
well worth consideration. The railNay fares
and freights to-day are such as to make the
railways unpopular with the people who
should utilise them. Very little considera-
tion is extended to the travelling public under
the existing conditions. We hanve an import-
aint junction at Merretlin, and yet the Con-
nection between trains is probably the -worst
in the world. The departmental heads say
it cannot be altered. The position is ridicu-
lous. If any private company owned the
railways the position would be quickly recti-
fed, and the running of the trains would be
so altered that the present long wait would
be obviated. I desire to reply to one or two
points raised by the Leader of the Opposi-
tion. He said that no extra freight had
been charged on the carriage of superphos-
phate. I happen to be one of those unfor-
tunate people who have to pay, and there-
f ore I know that there has -been an increase
of 10s. per tonl on super.

Hon. P. Collier: Since when?
'Mr. LATHAM: Since the war broke out.

It was probably while I was away. 'But the
fact remains that the freight has been in-
creased to that extent.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: Over what distance?
'Mr. LATH AM: To our particular dis-

trict, it would be about 200 miles. Regard-
ig the freight onl super, the concession was
made out of consideration for the utilisation
of the empty trucks which had to be sent
uip to load wheat. Thle fact that the trucks
had to be forwarded empty enabled the Rail-
way Department to Carry super conveniently
at that period at the concession rate. The
farmers would not have taken delivery of
super at that time had it not been for this
concession. They would have waited until
they required the super to put in the ground,
be-fore they would have ordered it by rail.

Non. W. C. Aiigwin:. The increase works
out at .54d. per tonl mile or about %d.

Mr. LATHAM: At any rate, the increase
was levied. Another question which should
receive consideration relates to the freight
onl timber. We can purchase a lot of timber
for building purposes from the State saw-
"'ills, but the freight onl that timber is higher
than the cost of the timber itself at the mills.
This means that we can purchase timber
cheaper than we can carry it over the rail-
ways from the mills to the farm. We should
consider our public utilities more and make
them popular. If we reduced fares and
freights, we would bring in more revenue
than is possible by increasing them. The
railways would be used to a greater extent
and greater services would be rendered than
is thle ]-osition to-day. The policy of the
Government shoould be in the direction of
decreasing rather than increasing fares and
freiL hts. 1 trust the 'Minister will endeavour
to arrange a better jimctioning of trains ait
Merreolin so that people will not have to
wait for hours during the night, and will
see that thle junction is made at Merredin
instead of the trains passing one another a
few miles further along thle line.

Mr, A. THOMSON (Hatanniag) [12.7]:
I want to express my sincere regret that the
Leader of the Opposition has usedl his posi-
tion onl the floor of thle House to attack a
railway servant.

Ifon. \V, C. Angwin: He did no such thing.
M.\r. 'Marshall: It was you lie attacked.
The CHAIRMAN: Order!
lon. P. Collier: You are a skunk to try

to put it onl the railway officer. That is
equal to you.

Mr. A. THOMISON: I demand a with-
drawal!

Thle CHAIRMlAN: Order, the member for
Katanning has-

lion. P. Collier: I withdraw.
Mr. A. THOMSON: 'I commend the

Leader of the Opposition for the excellent
spirit he has shown and also for his attack
upon an official.

Hoen. P. Collier: I rise to a point-of order.
I demand a withdrawal of that statement.
T did not attack any officials. I made my
attack on the right source; I have too much
admiration for the official.

Mr.A. THM031S ON: I withdraw the
statement. Thle Leader of the Opposition
said it was an unheard of thing for a rail-
way officer or an official of the Railway De-
partment to come here to assist the Premier
in bis litterance, sad( to give him in-forma-
tion. Did the Lender of the Opposition make
that statement or not?

Hon. P. Collier: "Should be asked to sup-
ply information to a private member'' is
w-hat I said. It is unheard of.

-,%r, A. THOM.NSON: With all due respect
to the Leader of the Opposition, I maintain
that thme offitial did not commit a crime.

'Mr, Mrarerhall: That was not suggested.
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lion. P. Collie?: I did not accuse the
official of a crime. I made no attack upon
the officer.

Mr. A. THOMSON: It shows the rotten
ease the Leader of the Opposition had to
put up when he was afraid-

Hon. P. Collier: Afraid!
Mr. A. THOMSON- Yes, afraid that in-

formation would be supplied might prove
him to he wro-ig.

Hon. P. Collier: Is a railway officer paid
to supply a party politician with argumients3

Mr. A. THTOMSON: I did exrpect a
man occupying the position of Leader of the
Opposition to see that his statements were
at least correct.

lion. P. Collier: So they are.
Mr. A. THOMSON: They are not. The

Leader of the Opposition said distinctly that
the freights had not increased on super or
wheat.

lion. P. Collier: I dlid Dot. The lion.
memiber should himself make correct state-
mrents.

M.rr. A. THOMSON: That is what the
),en, member Bald.

Hon. P. Collier: I did no such thing. You
should withdraw that statement.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I will withdraw.
Hon. P. Collier: You are making incorrect

xl ateinenits all along.
The CHAlIRMAN: Order, the Leader of

the d5ppositioa says that he did not mnakes
skech a statement.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I will withdraw
"wheat.'' The Leader of the Opposition

Atan that the freight on super had not been
increased]. t say the freight has been in-
creased.

Hon. P. Collier: 'Where did you got yohur
information?

Mr. A. THOM1SON: Prom the raway
official. I was sure that the freight had bermk
increased, and] all I did was to ask that
cfficinl whether certain information was cor-
rect, if the statement made by the Leader
of the Opposition is correct, why should he
cavil?

Hon. WV. C. Angwia: 'WVhy cannot you look
ait time railway report ani get your informa-
tion from that?

Mr. A. THOMSON: Becauise I do not
v-hoose.

1Hon. WV. C. Angwin: No, yonl are too
damned hoy!

MrT. MarShall: Because he has not enough
inte~fligencr for that.

Mr. A. TI]OMSON:. I have a little more
Ma~n the lion, member.

Tme CHIAIRMANX: Order!
M\r. A. THOMSN:', I regret the Leader of

tihe O;.positioa should have seen fit to ottack
like Of course, if hie thinks I nut wrong, be
is enititled to dto that, hut I regret that un-
%%ittindy f should have directed his wrath
onl to the offir-ial.

Hon. P. Collier: In a point of order: I
am not going to permit the hion. memnber to
c-ny 1 aittaekeri any official or poured any

,wrath upon him. I insist upon a with-
drawaL.

The CHAIR-MAN: The member for Xa-
teamning knows that the Leader of the Oppo-
sition has already denied that statement.

M.%r. A. THO-.\fONX: I have accepted his
denial.

The CHAIRMAN: Then why do you keep
on repenting the charge?

Mr. A. THOMSON: I am sorry I repented
it- arid I regret the Leader of the Opposition
shoutld bp so inuch upset by it. He said the
farming conununity were receiving enormous
concessions for which they should be paying.
The farming comm unity arc paying and have
paid more than their fair share. They have
developed the country, and they have to pay
heavy railway freights on their commodities.
The member for York (M,%r. Latham) has
pointed out that in some cases, particularly
in respect of face-cuts, the freight costs
more than the timber carried. It has be-
comec fashionable with the Leader of the
Opposition and others to belahour those I
have the honouir to represent.

lion. P. Collier: I. do not belahour them.
M~r. A. THOMSON: You have dealt pretty

severely with them. I take no exception to
the lion, member's charge against me that I
do not get my own information, hut at least

Iamn entitled to defend nyself.
lion. P. Collier: I don't object to that.
Mr. A. THOM1SON: I ami glad of that,

although, of course, it makes no difference
to my attitude. There has been an increase
of 2s. per ton on super, plus the super tax.

Ilan, W. C. Ang win: It has increased 12
points.

.Mr. A. THOM1SONK: And other plarcels of
goods hare increased too.

Ilon. W. C, Angwin: But not proportion-
ately.

Mr. A. THOM1SON: No, but the what-
Haon. W. C. Angwiu: Has increased six

points.
r.A. THOMSON: In respect of most

conmnodities the railway freights in thm met-
ropolitan area are infinitesimal as coumpared
writh those in agricultural districts.

lon. W. C. Angwin: In the metropolitan
areca freights arc paid for the whole of the
commodities.

Mr. A. THOMSON:; The Railway Depart-
ment derives very little benefit from goods
carried between Fremnan tie and Perth. The
great bullk of the goods is brought uip either
l'y river or by road.

Mr. MetCallium: That is not very compli-
ienttary to the 'Railway Department.

'Mr. A. THOMUSON:; Obviously it is very
murh chevaper to take goods from the Customs
at Freumantle, liut them on a1 lorry and run
thew direct to the warehlouse in P~ertl,, than
to put them on the railways and have to
canrt them froin the railways to the ware-
hmuse at the Perth eud. I objet to
these continual charges that one section
of the communnity iq getting enormn ad-
vantages. Au analysis of the railway returns
shows that the great bulk of the revenue is
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contributed by country people, who have not
the facilities enjoyed in the metropolitan area.
A journey of 12 wiles in country districts
costs more than the same journey in the met-
ropoli tan area. ft has been said that the freights
on those other goods should be inceased. Yet
-boa, members were consistent in their op-
position to me when [1 was desirous of having
certain returns placed on thei Table. I did su-
ceed in getting one return from the Railway
Department, which showed that the cost of
privilege tickets to the end of June, 1921, was
£E22,000.

Hon. P. Collier: Nothing of the kind.
Mr. A. THOMSON: Despite the hon. mem-

her 's dissent, I am prepared to accept the offi-
cial figures. IFree passes to railway employees
east £93,000, free passes over interstate lines
cast £7,600, and the cost of annual holidays
-was £8,000. We do not hoar very much about
curtailing the privileges enjoyed in the Rail-
way Department, although we hear a good deal
about curtailing the privileges enjoyed by the
public. I hold no brief for the Commissioner of
Railways, but we must remember that be is in
-a very difficult position, administering the
largest spending department, of which, after
all, he has no more control than has any pri-
vate member. Can the Commissioner regulate
the rate of Wages he has to pay?

Mr. McCallum: Can any other employer
in the city?

Mr. A. THOMSON:- Was he responsible
for the strike that occurred?

Mr. Mh~allwn: Yes, he was, largely. 1
will have something to say about that.

Mr. A. THOM1SON: And the lion. member
will doubtless prove to his own satisfaction
that the Commissioner was in the wrong and

-wa s absolutely responsible,
Mr. McCallum: T will prove that lie land a

lot to do with it.
Mr. A. THOMSON:, The Comminissionter of

Railways is filling a very difficult position. He
took charge of the railways when the engine
power andl rolling stock had heel) run so low
as to almost bring the system to a standstill.
He has had to meet increased wages and
salaries, and it has been humianly impossible
for him or anyonte else to obtain very much
better results than are being obtained. He
has no power to sack a man. Tf a man is
sacked, there is a right of appeal.

Hon. W. C. Angwiat: That has been so for
years.

Mr. McCollum: He has the right to retrench
and there is no right of appeal in that case.

Hon. P. Collier: He has put off a lot of
men lately.*

Mr. A. THOMSON: I undertand that
some 600 amen have been put off.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin: And some of the
cases arc very hard indeed.

Mir. A. THOMSON: Such hardships must
necessarily occur. After a mant has been work-
inag in a certain department for a great num-
ber of years, it is a hardship for him to be
put off. I was interested in the statement of
the member for Geraldton (Air. Willeock),

by which he laboriously endeavoured to prove
that 44 hours work a. week would lead to more
effective results than 48 hours work. I had
the pleasure of meeting some of the men em-
ployed in the Midland Junction Workshops
when the new system was inaugurated. I re-
marked that it was gratifying to know that
the men in the workshops had guaranteed that
more work would be done in thea4 hours than
was previously done in the 48 hours. One of
the workmen, a very competent man who has
been employed there for a number of years
replied, "'I do not know very much about that,
but I do know that the machines run at a
certain rate all day, and I do not know that
you -will get any more work out of them by
cutting out four hours work a week. I am
thinking that, by the time the end of the week
arrives, there will be at least the equivalent of
four hours difference in the work. '

Mr. Willeock: Yen cannot get away from
the figures in the report.

Mr. A. THOMSON: It is all very well for
the member for Oeraldton to argue that men
can do as much in 44 hours as in 48 hours.

Mr. Willeack: I did not say that,
Mr. A. THOMSON: If a aman is working

on a machine, the machine can do only a cer-
tain amiount of work in a given time. If we
cut four hours off the working time of that
machine, it naturnlly follows that the output
of the machine miust be less. If a railway
train can cover a certain mileage in 48 hours
running, it is impossible to do the same run in
44 hours.. The hon. member's contention is
absurd.

M11Y. Willeock: Fresh men can always do
better work.

Hon. WV. C. Asgwin: Of course everyone,
except the hon. menmber, is absurd.

Mr. A. THOMSON: There are some things
about which I do happen to know a little.

Hon. P. Collier: Because you are always
trotting around to Government officials for in-
formation.

Mr. A. THOMSON: Even if I am--
Hon. P. Collier: You have no righlt to do it.
Hon. W. C. Angwin:- You thought you were

going to be a Minister and you had the
greatest slip-up of your life.

Hon. P1. Collier: You were running around
to the Commissioner of Taxation the other day.
These officials are not paid to supply infer-
nmtion to party politicians. I will move a
motion to block that sort of thing.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I am not dealing with
party politicians; I eam dealing with the Gov-
ern macnt railways.

Hon, P, Collier: I hope the Premier will
instruct bhig officials not to supply informa-
tion for party political purposes.

Mr. A. THOMSON: One cannot fail to
be amused at the interjections of the
Leader of the Opposition.

The Premier: The officials are not sup-
posed to supply it.

Hon. P. Collier: But the hon. member is
always offending.

Mr. A. THOMSON: May I remind the
Leader of the Opposition that, when one
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has not a good ease, it is easy to abuse the
other side.

Hon. P. Collier: You did not get that
from a departmental officer. You thought
that out yourself.

Mr. A. THOMSON: The Leader of the
Opposition dealt at length with the wonder-
ful concessions which the farming community
have received.

Hon. P. Collier: Only oil 0110 itemn.
Mr. A. THOMSON : Yes, at wonderful

concession.
Hon. P. Collier: I Dover touched on any-

tlt-ng else.
,Mr. A. THOMSON: Quite so. I wish to

refer to a speedh I made on the occasion
when the Minister for Mines spoke onl the
Address-in-rely. v I pointed out that the
Sandstone-Mount Magnet line of 93 miles
carried in six months 37 passengers and
32 tons of goods. The total of the
passenger fares collected was £18 and a
little over £1,000 was collected by way of
fieights on the goods. A trifle over £1,000
represented the whole of the earnings onl
that particular line for six months. I
regret that these fields haive declined to
such an cirteat. Thle Bullfinch railway, in
a period of six months, carried 250 passen-
gers and earned £80 in fares, while the
goods carried totalled 540 tons, represent-
ing in freights £250. It is all very well for
the Leader of thle Opposition to criticise
one section of the community because they
are getting a certain class of goods carried
over the railways at a cheap rate. In
Peey country of the world manures are
carried over thle railways at a cheap, rate,
because it is considered sound business
from a railway point of view to do so. No
other class of goods carried by the depart.
ment tends to increase the earning capacity
of the railway' s so greatly, or to create so
much employment. During the 'wheat
season the railways work at high pressure.
The trucks are unloaded quickly' and there
are no delay' s. Some members have stated
that wheat is nut a paying freight, butL
know that the Premier, and other members
of the Government, anti the Railway De
paitment, will be very glnd indeed when
the wheat season is in full[ swing, because
it will mean that the State will get a
better return from its railways than it has
had during the past few months. I deplore
the attitude adopted by the Leader of the
Opjposition in this connection. I regret his
statement that I ,nust be a friend of Mr.
Hedges, and that I was supporting that
gentleman. The information which the
Ion, member supplied to the Committee
was news to tie and, on the facts lbefore
tie, I have not been able to decide whether
the agreement is good or bad businesqs.
According to the ease made nut by the
tender of the Opposition, the deal ccrtainl3
was not iii the best interests of the depart-
ment. I am not in a position to judge, and

like to hear the other side of the case
before condemning a man.

Hl. WV. C. Angwin: You were very fond
of condemning him previously.

Mir. A. THOMSON: Not more so than
minvone else. Closer administration is re-
liuiretl. How, we are going to make our
railways Pay is one of thle biggest problems
we hav e to face. I agree with the Minister
when lie says that our railway freights
have plractic-ally reached the mnaximumi. The
metr-opolitan fares have been som..ewhat in.
crease,[.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: Only 100 per cent.
.Mr. A. THOMSON: There arc other in-

c-reases as well.
lion. WV. C. Angwin: Wheat, .6.
Mr. A. THOMSON: Other commodities

.are affected, and this affects the consumer
very considerably. Unless we can grow
"tar wheat and ship it on the same basis as
other parts of the Commonwealth we shall
not grow the same quantity of wheat, and
then there will be less work for the men
the h)oi. member represents. Let us assume
there may be a small loss to the railway
so far as the carriage of wheat is con-
cerned.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: Minerals, coal and
garden produce are primary products, and
they have never had a ebance.

.Mr. A. THOMSON: No doubt the lion.
member can prove to his own satisfaction
that the freight onl wheat should be iD-
,.,-eased, as well as on superphosphate and
other things.-

lion. WV. C. Angwin: There should not be
any favouritism,

Mr. A. THOMSON: I do not know that
there has been any. WhVen one considers
the conditions unier which many of the
farmers have bad to develop their industry,
and compare that with the comparative
affluenace of people in the metropolitan area,
it must be admitted that they are entitled
to sonme considerittion.

Mr. Man,,: There is not much affluence.
Mr. A. TTHOMSON: Probably not. There

are nians- men in amy district who have very
little to show for all their years of labour.

lion. W. C. Angwin: Thle hon. member
has done b~etter since lie left the metropoli-
tan area. That may be thme reason why sonic
oathers have not done so well.

.Ar. A. THOMSON: I suppose t got that
from some of the officers of the depart-
mients. I have roughed it and workel harder
ii, the country thant the lion. member, who
has never dlone that, and who has been pretty
sinug all these years.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: I have cvorked a
damined sight harder than the bon. member
has ever done.

Mr. A. THIOMSON.: At times' I feel it
wouldi be in the interests of thme State if a
s,l ct committee could he appointed to in-
quhirt- into the administration of the Railway
Iiartment. There seems to be a certain
amount of overlapping. T commend the Cont-
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missioner for having moved one step forward
when he divided the railway system into dis-
tricts. The great objection I have to the
administration of the -railways is that the
district superintendents have not auffetent
power. The department should be divided
into distinct sub-departnlents. At present
it is all run as one huge railway department.
The Great Southern Railway should be made
into one section and placed under thle con-
trol of a district superintendent, who should
be made the superintendent in reality. To-
dlay everything is referred to Pe rth. I com-
mend the Commissioner for endeavouring to
get away from the system which is in vogue.
As he has appointed a certain gentleman as
assistant, better results may. now be expected.
It is true there has been a good lea] of dis-
satisfaction shown over the appointment.
The Commissioner has to sit in his office in
Perth, and when something happened on the
railways under the old system he had to hold
an inquiry into the whys and wherefores. As
everything had to come through the various
officers, the information that reahed the
Commissioner was probably that which suited
those who supplied the information. The
Commissioner now has his own officer who
can make inquries direct and give the Com-
missioner the facts at first hand. I do not
say I agree with all the acts of the Commis-
sioner, but no matter who held the position,'
taking into account all that has tccurred of
late, I do not think the present Commissioner
could have done better than he has. There
should he more decentralisation in connec-
tion with the department. The railways
shoold be dlivided into sections and an officer
placed in charge of each. The Commissioner
would then he able to compare fhe running
costs of each section, and would probably
achieve better results.

Mr. T esdale: Would that mean further
appointmentsl

Mr. A. THOMSON: T1e officers are al-
ready available, but everything has to he
referred to Perth.

lMon. W, C. Angwin: Parliament refused
to appoint three Commissioners, and now we
have only one.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I am dealing with
superintendents. The system should he
divided into districts, in the same way, that
a large store is divided into branches. The
Commissioner would receive his returns from-
each section, and if the running costs were
too great on any one section the superinten-
dent of that section could he called to ae-
count for it. I think this system would meet
with very much better results than we are
getting to-day. We are urged not to offer
destructive criticism. T commend this sug-
gestion to the Government as being construc-
tive criticism. No one regrets more than I
do that the goldfields have not made better
progress lately. I would suggest to the
Premier that before Parliament closes he
should obtain authority no pull up the Mt.
.Magnet-Sandstonu and the Bullfinch rail-
ways, which are not paying, and make

use -of the rails in some other part of the
State. The Government could then provide
a motor service to take the small amount of
traffic that at present passes over these lines,
retaining the present railway beds for the
necessary roadways. I regret that there was
miff heat shown I ctweea the Leader of the
Opposition and myself. I assure him that I
never resent any personal criticism upon my-
self. I very much regret the incident that
occurred. 'More particularly do I regret
that I1 was the unwitting cause of bringin
into the discussion a certain railway official.
That must have been unpleasant both for him
and, I think I may say, also for the Leader
of the Opposition, just as it was for myself,

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 12.43 &n. (Friday).
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 pm.,
and rend prayers.

QUESTION- RAILWAYS, ARBITRA-
TION COURT AGENT.

lion. P. COLLIER asked the Minister for
Railways: What fees are being paid Mr.
Poynton, the representative of the Commis-
sion of Railways in the Arbitration Gourdl

The PREMIER (for the Minister for Rail-
ways) replied: For preparation of five cases,
£E105; fur attendance at court, £10 10s. per
day. These fees are divided between the
Government Railways and the 'Midland Rail-
way Company in the proportion which the
working expenses of the Government Rail-
ways ari the Midland Railway Company
bear to each other, approximately 25 to 1.
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